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The original purpose of this paper was to provide the f-leeting with 
• some preliminary economic data on the role played by iron and steel 

transforming industries in the economies of certain Latin-American co\mtries. 

Considerable study was devoted in the·earlier stages of the Heetiog to 

the economks of steelmaking. It is felt that a necessary.complement to 

this study is the consideration of the economic significance, structure and 

evolution of iron ~d steel transforming. This allows steelma.'l(ing to be 

placed in its true perapective in relation to the present ;:Jtae;e of 

deyelcpment of the manufacturing industry in general in Latin America. It 

also permits an advance beyond the stage of the consideration of steelmaking_ 

as a purpose in itself, and the establishment of a link between steelmaking 

and the important industries depending on it. for th~ir raw.materials. 

Another· paper presented to this iieeting, dccument _Lo86.~~ consicl'era 

the general trends in the total demand for iron and steel products in.a 

eeries of Latin American countries. This survey, on the other hand, deals 

with one of the main sectors of demand: that connected'with iron and steel 

transforming industries. Y 
For the purpo3e of this paper, iron and steal trnnsforming industries 

are deqned as those which utilize iron and steel products as their main 

raw materials -whether these products are turned.out by iron works and 

steel mills o~ by other iron and steel transforming industries -and turn 

them into finished goods ranging from such simple items as wire, pipe or 

scre'\<ts, to the more com.p~icated types of machinery and transport equipment. 

They a=e g~nerally described in industrial circles as "metallurgical", 

"mechanical", ahd "transport equipment" indu.'3tries. As far as the 

classification of the available material permits, electrical machinery and 

appliances, instruments and, of course, aircraft production, are excluded 

from the.scope cf this study in view of the-considerable importance of non

ferrous material in the composition of raw materials used in them. 

J} For the relative importance of these sectors, see section VII. 

/For purposes 
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Fer purposes of comparison and also since, in many cases, it is 

impossible to SE-parate the early st.ag.es of iron and steEd trar...o.format:.on 

from their production, i~on and steal making have been ii).cluded in almost 

all the statistical comparisons made. 'hus, this paper may be oonsidereci 

as a rough study of the importance .fu""ld struc·'::ure of the iro:1 and steel 

sector in the e~onomi.cs of Lati~~lunerican countries. 

The availability of data has limited this pape:zo to the consideration 

of Argentina~ B~azil, Chile, C~lombia and Meld.co whi~h cover about 76 
per cent. of the tot~~ steel cor~u!::lpt:i.on of the region. The United States 

has been shown for ;>urposes o:~ cor.1pari~wn .. 

2. ~~~-of the Stud:y; 

The scarcity cf the statist.i' .. ..:J.l data available~ has limited the sc~pe 

of this study to a p:relim.inary anulysis of certain acpects of the iron 

and steel production and transformation in Latin .~erica. It is based on 

the last indust~ial censuses or on eome unpublished data from official 

sources, which are detailed in Annex III. 

As the source material corresponds to different years, this study does 

not show a cross section of the iron and ot.eel sector of the Latin Amer5.can 

industry at a given timej but rather glvas figures 1Nhich can be taken as 

a 3eries of examples illustratir~ the structure of the industry in 

~1erdeveloped countries at different st·ages of the development of their 

steal producing industries. In addition, the data show the relative 

stru~ture for e-.;ery country in a given year. 

The paper presents mainly: 

1) Data on the e:oncm.i.c importance of iron and steel p-oducing and . 
transforming industries in relation to the manufacturing industry 

as a whole. These data include value added by ths respective 

industrial branches, employment in them and in:.ports cor:-es;;>ondine 

tc them. 

2) An a.nalye:b of the producti'O:J. cost st:ructu~e is made, special 

attention being paid to labc~u· costs and raw rnat.erial costs Q 

3) In addition, the labour fc:.ctor and the cons"Jlllption of raw rraterials 

has been analysed, and some d~ta. given on the structure of labour 

and ~he size of enterp~ises. 

/4) The relationship 
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4) The relationship between the value added in the respective 

industries or industrial groups and the amount and strueture of 

the capital invested in them, is then investigated9 

5) Finally, the iron and steel products used as raw materials 

in the transforming industries are studied for the two 

countries f~·r which detailed information is available, namely: 

Argentina an1 Mexico. 

Throughout the study, efforts were concentrated on the comparisons 

of strt1otu~e within the respective countries as they appear from the 

statistic!al data available. It is only in a few c.lses that direet 

compa~isons of absolute levels could be made. Also, normative conclusions 

from the data presented were generally avoided. 

3. Charante:r of Dat.a Utilized_a..'1d ~ations of the Paper 

For Argentina, Brazil, Colombia and the United States, the latest 

ayailable industrial sortrces we.re used.· For Chile and He:.dco, unpublished 

data. 

A.!'l!l+3X III describes in detail the limitations inherent in tl1e data 

available and the methods used in order to ob·i:;ain at lees.t a degree of 

hOi!logeneityo In the data shown the principal limitations are the following: 

a) The disparity of the industrial classificationsr This has led 

to tJ.1e adoption of a few broad groupings, as follows: 

I. Iron and steel producing industries: blast furnaces, 

steelw~rks and rolling mills. 

II A.Primary iron and oteel transforming industries, including: 

foundries, .wire-drawlng, manufacture cf pipes, as well as 

all other iron and st~el transforming industries involving . . -

a relatively simple technology and producing finished gocds 

of small.bulk or simple mechanica+ elements • . ,,. 
II.BoSecondary iron and steel transforming industries, subdivided 

into: 

1) Industries manufacturing, assembling and repairing . 

tra.nspor·t equipment. · 

2) Nechan.ical industries (including-workshops). 

b)' The-unreliability of value data 'which· r'esults fro,rn inflationary . . .\ •. . . ~ . . . . 
conditions and t~~ scarcity of data expressed in physical 

quantities. 
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e) The q~si-impossibility of converting values L&to a simple 

~ monat~~ u.~t for purposes of ~1ternaticnal cc~parisono 

d) Doubl~counting between the p1·oC.ucta of cert.e:tn :L"ldus-tries 3l'.d the 

ra~ ~terials of otherso 

Such H.mitatione, whioh car .... 1ot 'be mr~roome et.tis.fac;-t.orily9 ocnfar 

on ·t,he data. prc"\•·ided in this st.·Gdy a p:~.~el.im:'!..'161!"J' ar.d a.pp?."ax:lmate 

natu:t"eo 

An adequa·:;.e study of j_~;l fl.!OC. steel tra.nafcrming indU!:trieo \'TO~lid 

require a considerable e.mou11t of t:ima a."ld many &dd.i:liicnal data, and 

a8pc~1.e~ly detailed. :-.:t•aakdo}..nsl> :a. !!!h:/t1.ld, b.::yonil ·',he eoi.1Sidera.tion cf 

aggrGga.tsa sho,~n hers, axam:'0::.a the indi·r:dU£.1 indu.:,-;,l~iee, which are 

es~eutiaily heterogeneo;_t~ in Dh!:!,l~c.~t.er o 

4. ~~~on of tha~Jl:.9.n..~LE.ll~~~1!1·l~J:~.~zl'!.ect£L.Durj.n.f'.,~!£! 

~veregjz th~ St ·.1dY 

a) A'!'-r,<:>nt-:-... -~~'·· .I~~~U.·~~ 

The latest industrial co::.1.su:! available oorrespo~1ds to 1946. AI'gentina 

is the country with the highast par ea.ottn st?al cououmption in th-3 region; 

the figm·s for 1946 stood at 38.2 kilos ~~r: ii'-:m. ~:nd steel ~/which had rison 

to 63 .o kilos in 1950, In 1946, fi·v~ g"'.iael r<.'lli!:~g mills were operating in 

the country. Their total production, J:ldinly of bars, ldre and light 

st:ouctures, wns 170,000 to!lB, against imports or 43'7,000 tons i."'l the 

sme yeei". 

Tha tariff act which w~s in force in Argentina in 1946 dat~d fro~ 

1916, and affo!"ded substantial protectior1 to the metal working industriea. 

In addition, since 1932, a system of import. permits \'TG.S est.a.bliahed a.."ld it 

seem£! probable that this system ha• been used in a manner which granted "i:ihe 

metal working industries a f~ther 1 although :1ot all'T!l)'"S-o~n·tain, proteetlon. 

In 1946, the:r~for.G, ArgentL'"ls. held the highest proportion among the cm.urt.ries 

of Latin f~orica for the co~e~ti~n of metallic iron transformed domcJtically 

into different mechanical ~"ld engines:;•!.ug pi'oduc.t~ o 

1/ The statistics fer ~er cepit~ steel cQn3umption jx, this ctudy refer 
e>:clushrsly to roLl9d iron nr,d :3teel prcducte.j p:.g iron, s.nd. some s:nple 
ite:ms such as: wire, pipes:, bolts, nu·i:;s, n&ill:l, et!:. Iron and steel 
conts.ined in durable COi"!i!iili!.I.er goods and in machinery and equipt>ent, which 
need mo~e C'Jlllplicated tran.s!or!:.!(~ticn prooGt:ses, have been e>:cl·.1ded0 

/b)]~ 
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The latest industrial census of Brazil, fully available, corresponds 

to 1939. In addition some summary data from the 1949 census have also been 

used in this survey, but they do not include statistics for indbridu.al 

indust.rles. Although Brazil is at present the largest steel consumer in 

Latin America, the oer capita consumption is still very low; 10.7 kilos in 

1939, rising to 14o8 kilos in 1949. 
Small size charcoal blast furnaces have been operated in Brazil for 

many years. The present production of steal btegan to develop in 1926, 

·whan a ton.."lage of 16,000 was produced, aga:i.nst :ktports of 380,000. In 

1939 the sam~ figures had reached 101,000 e.nd 329,000 !'espe.ctively, while 

in 1949 they stocd at 505,000 tons of domestlc production against 2,4.7,000 

tons of imported steel. The real development of the steel transforming 

industries began after the establishment of flat products production at. 

Volta Redonda in 1946. 

In 1939, the year·in which the available· information is more complete, 

fe.-w steel transforming industries existed in Brazil as t.he 

former'tariff act which was in force until 1937, had not aff:'orded satisfactory 

protection. With the enactment of a new tariff and the ready availP.bility 

in the ma.z·ket of a complete assortment of domestic rolled steel products, 

the secondarf metal industries have developed rapidly, since 1943, but 

without reaching, so far:, the· high level·· attained in Argentina. 

c)~ 

No industrial census is available in this country, but a certain 

amount. of information J:ertainingg to 1948 has been supplied by the. Direc .. d6n 

Ge~~rsl de Estadistica. The per capita consumption in 1948 stood at 25.9 

kilos, while in 195l,.the first year inwhich the newsteel plant at 

Huachipato was in operation) it reached 34o8 kilos. 

In 1948, three small scrap rerolling mills were being operated in 

Chile and the charcoal blast furnace of Corral, in the south; produced ana 
also rolled some steel •. The production consisted exclusi:vely:.of.bars andr 

light structures, ·representing 40,000 ·tons in 1948,. against 105,000 tons 

of imports. In 1951, including the production of bars, plate and sheet 

/at Huachipato, · · 
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at Huachipato, domestic output had risen to a tonnag~ of 113,000 while 

imports had dropped ·to 93,000 tons.. Incide1~tally, consumption has risen 

further during 1952. 

The Chilean tariff act dates from 1928, and in order to foster economic 

developn~nt generally, it excepted, or ~~posed very 1~~7 dutie9 ~~ equipment 

and many durable consumer gcods~ At a l~ter stage, amendmants were introd~ced 

to protect both the new industr·y fc:r primary steel products, which was 

created in the thirties, and certain simple mechanical industries. No 

attempt, however, has bsen made to rerlee this section of the tari.t! 

completely in order to adjust the p:-oteetive measures to any definite 

policy. The prevailing duties are prob&bly excessive in some seotore, 

while in many ins~~ces the raw materials pay a higher dut7 than the fL~shed 

p:r:oduct. This pattern is further complicated by the fluctuating policy ~f 

the agency for exchange control, created in the early thirties-, and by the 

fact that a substantial part of the c~pital in~estmsnt for industr,r, 

transportation and ~~electric power have. been financed by international 

credit institutions which do not grant loans f;)r expenditurel!l made within 

the country. Thus local engineering industri,::n have been excluded from 

a substanthl part of the market. . 

In spite of the afo~ementior~d ditficulties, there exists a small 

steel transforming inimtry in Chile, put its relative importance within 

the country is considerably smaller than that of similar enterprises in 

Argentina or Brazil, 

d) Colombia 

The data which r..a.ve been used corresp<'nd to the industrial census o:f 

l<J45o The per capita steel consumption of Colombia is relatively l~WJ .in 

1945 it amounted to 9.3 kilos, rising t'o 13.5 in 1950. The fact that the 

census for 194.5 was taken in a war year may have limited steel coneumption 

U, a certain extent .and thereby affected the relative position of the 

steel industry sector in the country; since ~he averag~ steel consumption 

per c.aDita in 1937-39 was only 11.1 kilos, it justifies the assumption that 

any change which occurred in the past ~ probably unimportant, 

In addition, Colombia had no domestic steel production in 1945, a 

/position which 
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posi't;ion whioh is unaltered today, although an integrated plant for the 

production of bars, wire and rails is under construction at Belenoito and 

whose output will probably commence in 195.4 -$5 •. 

The tariff legislation of Colombia was enacted in 1931, and affords 

~est no protection for domestic steel transforming industries; thus such 

industry existing at present is justified, almost exclusively, by the 

transport difficulties of the countrye A typical example of this position, 

probably a unique one, is that pig iron for local foundry use is 

successfully produced in Colombia by carburizing steel scrap. 
e) Mexico 
-- The data regarding the metal industries in Mexico have been taken 

from a special ettldy of the industrial research section cf the Banco de 

Mexico, entitled w ~<i,11st.ri~ ~~ Se.£~ri?.:! 9.2 llfexico, and 
coverir.g the year 1949. In that yea.r the per capit~ steel consumption of 

Me..uco stood at. 20.2 kilos and has since risen to 28.0 kilos in 1951. 

Two integrated blast furnaces, at Monterrey and at Monclov~, were in 

operation in 1949. Of these the former prod:uces bars, rails and medium 

weight structures almost exclusively, while the latter rolls flat products. 

In addition eight small rerolling mills have been operating, of which 

"La Ccnaclidada11 iz the mos·t importanto They use eithnr domestic or imported 

scrap and also some imported billets. "La Consolidada" sells a large part 

of its output in the form of wire, wire produets, bolts, nuts, rivets, ani 

nails. In 1949, domestic production in Mexico amounted to 334,000 trms, 

whereas imports totalled 167,000 tons~ 

Steel transforming industries have begun to develop, mainly since the 

last world war and in much the same way as in Brazil; the domestic production 

ot flat rolled products for example appears to hava added considerable 

momentum to such industries. A defi.'lite policy exists in Mexico to enlarge 

the domestic steel transforming industries; several factories produce 

mechanical equipment, while, with the cooperation of a European firm, the 

local manufacture of road and railway vehicles has been envisaged. 

In 1949·, the year to which the information in this study refers, such 

projects had not developed to any great extent since the production of plate 

/and sheet at 
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and ~hee·t. at Monclova ~d only been placl9d on the ~iexican market in 1946. 
The relative impor~oe of the metal working industri~D was, therefore, 

less than that of Argentina. 

f) J!..nited StJte! 

For a .basis of comparison.:~ some st.atistic:J .frcm the 1939 and 1947 · 
Manr:.factur.ezo,;1 Ce:<neua of the Unit.e.(l Ste.tet1 have been inoli.:ded in this study. -... _ --{4--. 

/II, THE IMPORTANCE 
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II. THE TivWORTANCE OF THE IRON AND STZEL SECTOR IN THE I~DUSTRIAL STRUCTURE 

OF CERTAIN LATif~J-AlviE.tUCAN COUNTftiES 

1. ~£ged by Iroll.Jgld St~el Produc·t;ion and Transform~ 
. 

In order to ascertain the weight pulled by the iron and steel producing 

and tra~sforming i~dustries of Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Chile, Mexico 

and the United Stat~s, computations h~ve baen made of the values added 1/ 
in the industrial groups into which the sector has been broken down. These 

values added have been related, as far as possible, to those corresponding 

to the total of manufacturing industries in the same countries at the same 
time. 

Table 1 is the result of some of these computation3. It should b•9 borne 

in t1ind that in the case of Brazil reference is made to a. year, 1939, when 

large-scale production of iron and steel had not yet been initiated. Similar 

figt~es for 1949 ca~~ot be shown with a fully comparable classification, but 

'I.s':Jle 2 allows an idea to be gained of the evolution of the industrial 

st.!'uctu.rt"l of Brazil from 1939 to 1949. 

]} A tabulation of the original data has bean presented as Table A, Annex II. 
In the study value arl.ded has been calculated, in principle, as the 
diffe!'..:Jnce bet:•men the total value of p:-oducts as shipped f:o.•om the 
producing enterprises considered, and the cost of materials, supplies, 
containers, fuel, purchased electric energy and contract work. This has 
not been strictly possible in the case of Colombia (because production is 
valued at cost) and in the case of Eexico (because the value of metal:ic 
ra1., materials only \'Tas known). In view of the fact that it approximates 
the value created in the process of manufacture, value added proyides 
the most satisfactory measurement of the relative economic importance of 
given industries or industrial groups. It is particularly valuable since 
su:· 'L a method is additive without involving double counting. It should 
be borne in mind, however, that if the contribution of given industries 
or industrial sectors to the national income of the countries is the 
notion in which one is interested, transfer payments -such as payments 
for· rent, insurance, advertising, etc. -should be subtracted from value 
added because they are in tact contributions of other non-industrial 
sectors to the national income. The contribution of the industries 
themselves is thus reduced essentially to payments made for wages and 
salaries. 

/Table 1. 
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Table l yalue Added ~a the Ste~~kin&and Tran~f~rming Industries -I 

(percentages of total value added in the sector) 

Industry group 
Argen ~aziL Chi.1.e Colom Mexico .UJl.it!.d StaH! 
tina ~939 1949 1943 bia ~ 1949 1939 1947 
~946 1945 

I Production of iron 
and steal !I lJ~ Pi ';.Og/ l2 OCI 26 20 13 

II P1·~ey t-ransformation 26 !} 3'1 # 73 20 
~ .74 t1 

27 29 

III i)~conde.:cy "km~cwnatim 60 43 15 (1;.) ( . 
57 !I 58!/ 

Por capita consumption 
·of iron and steel · 
(kilos) 38,2 ., 10.7 14o8 25,9 9:)3 20r..2 467~. 543 

!I Blast furnaces, steel mP..king and roll~.ng mills, axolu.dir:gfoundries. 
Sf Includes a·oout 10% for the elabora~ion of ··no."l..:.ferrous metals, and about 

2tJ% for caeting or iron, steel and r.c~~-fe:r::·o·:.la :rr;.et.als. 
!lf Includeo'3 the manufacture of rolled SI'..d d~b.l•r:l products. 
~ Excludes the manufacture of rolled and drawn products. 
!/ Exclude8 repairs. 
1/. Exoludes foundries. 
iJ Dii'fel'ence between the value of the products and that of the metallic 

· raw rrateri9~S only • 
!v' The valile added lof&s obtained by st;.b trecting the value of the rc.lt and 

other !~t~rials fran the cost o£ produotion &t the mill. 

The resemblance between the struoture of Arganti:1a and t.he UnitEXi . . 

States, &vidence of which may ba found in these figures, is striking, 
especiilly if the difference in the "Qer es.pita consump·t;!.on cf ircn and 

s.t.eel in both countries 1s considered. The fact that the difference in 

the system of tabulation would makll some m:' .... "l.or adjust.II:;;)nts naceseary, 

does, not altar this conclusion, wh.1.ch corroborates the pre•lioua statement 

on the development of steel transformL"'lg induatries in Argentir..a.. '!'he 

other. ext.rema case i4"l. Table l is that of Colombia \ti"h:tch ehowtJ a atru<rture 

often found in those Latin-Ame.rican. courr~es whleh have a. very small 

iron and steel o~"'¥'umpt~~n a.."ld hardly &'l"'J developed mtal tr&nBforming 

indwst.ry0 In such caaes, almost a.l.l the ferrous material, used by the 

mechanical. ~~tries, is dedicated to repairs, and the plants are 

/claseif'ied .s.s 
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classified as "secondary transformation industries". 

The figures referring tQ Brazil, Mexico and Chile are placed between 

these two extremes. In the case of the latter, the relative we~1eaJ of 

its engineering indus~ries iG clearly brol~ht out in the tableo 

It is well known that the ·manufacturing industry is relatively less 

important within the framework of the economy of the Latin-American countries 

than in the united States. The importance of the iron ~nd steel sector cf· 

the industry is still s~aller, as is shown i~ Table 2. In Argentina, where 

the percentage is largest am~ng these Latin-Americ~~ countries, it is still 

only about one half of that of the United States. The table alar shows that 

the relative importance of the iron and steol sector within the total .. 
m~1~acturing industry is greater in those countries which have a higher 

per canita steel consumptiono It may be concluded that the develrpment of 

iron and steel production, and the growth of consumption which usually 

follows it, should be considered, for a balanced growth with the development 

of trlli1sforming industries, at least those which are adapted to the economic 

. cc:lditions prevail:i.ng in the countries. 

1:~.~.1J~~L~ .fJ:S£O!"tion of YsJ.ue Added b st.eelmak:.n and Transfor:rni$ 
r·:d"J.stries \'lit:hin the Tot.al for all mifa.cturing. 

(percentages) 

Percentage of Per capita steel 
·· value ad:ied in consumption 

c Qtll.)t r".[ ~ steeJ. sector_ Kilo.'t 

Argentina 1946 13.4 3S.2 

Brazil l939 10.8 10.7 
Brazil 1949 14~8 

Chile 1948 12,2 25.9 

Colombia 1945 6.a 9.3 
United States 1939 27.5 467 : j 

United States ~-949 29.7 543. 

2-~lempt 
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2. Emplo;y,ment in Steebaking and Transtqiming Industries. 

Table 3 shows, on a oomparablo bas!.a .with Table 1, total employment 

(workers and employees) in iro11 and steel produeing and trans!ormiDg industria 

in Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Chile and the "united States. The.. evolution in 
Brazil .t'r~ 19.39 to 1949 ts shown with. a somewhat different classification, 

as 1949 refers to workers only. ·rhe basic data with which Table ·3 was _ 

prepared appe;u• as Annex II, Table B. 

Tablo J §.t~ture _9l_Total F~J~ "n th'e ~eeluJa,k.ir:& 
am Trans.t'orrn..jJl& Industria!. y 

(p·ereantages and '\.lioucande of persons) 

!ndust.o: ~roup Argentine. 
12!t~--

I Production of iron 8l'ld steel 13 
II Prilr.e:-y trar..sformati...,n "'Jt 

iron ard steel 

UI Seeondary trs.na.forma:tirm 
of iron and 8tesl 

24 

A Transport equipment . .. 41>· 
B Mechanical i ndustriea 17 · 

Percentage ...,r total 
employed in manufacturing 
·industry lA. 5 
Number o.t' persons 

(thousends) 173 

~ra~:1 Chile 
-~~9C/ tiw ~ 

20 ( l2 
( 7l 

50 ( 

1i 
19 

s.s 

7l 

l2 

17 

-
123 

72 

10 

6 

14.6 

22.3 

!{Workers nrn employeeS• 
~ Workers only. 
Sf Includes owners, partners, direct-ors or me.nagers. 
y Includes all paid personnel. 
jj Excludes repe.irs. · · 

United 
Colombia States 

1245 1947dl 

•• l4 

2.3 30 

7!/ 
70 

6.e 

A.3 

21!/ 
35 

. 30.3 

4,400 

Lacking ( bece.use o.t' the difficulty r-.t' determining necessary currency 

conversion rates) an adequate basis for inter-country comparisons ot the 

production of the~e industries 1 or of the value added in them, the figure• 

included in this table at !.east al.ltw an impression to be gained of the 

relative importance of the induatries under aonaideration in·the recpective 

countries.}/ The validity of these comparisons is, of course, limited.in 

}j In the case of Hexico, no figures are available on a comparable basis 
with those o.t' Table 3, but total employment in iron and steel transformation 
can be estiD& ted at roughly 30,000 persona. 

/viw ot the 
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view of t~e.va~g levels of ~roduc~ivity as between the countries. 

The unusually high percentage of :the labour force dedicated in 

Argentina to the Secondary Transformation of Iron arid Steel -Transport 

Equipment (III A), is due to the in~lusion of the repair shops cf the 

ra2ways and tramways. Incident&lly, very strong labour unions have 
been organized in these shops and, as they have been able to obtain 

relatively high wages~ the value added by manufacture in'this sector is 
also higher than normal. 

A comparison may also be made between the statistics in Table .3 and 

the total of the economically active population of these countries. Iron 

and steel tl•ansforming industries employed: one-sixth of all in:iustrial 

workers and employees in Argentina, one-eighth in Chile, about one-tenth 

in Brazil in 1939, one fourteenth in Coiombia and about one-third in the 

United States, 
In Table 4 a similar distribution has been prepared, but presenting 

the number of persons employed in the various sectors of the iron and 

steel producing and transforming industries, per one thousand inhabitants 

of these countrie3. 

Table 4 .~er of fersons ~r~OOO Inhabitants Employed in the Various 
Seot.ions of tr.e Iron and Steel Produc±ng and TransformirJS 

la~~! 
(persons employed) 

Industrz g-roup Argentina Brazil Chile Colombia United MexiQQ 
~246 1939 ~ 1945 States 

I Production of 
i"ron am steel 

II Primary transformation 
nf iron and steel 

III Secondary transformation 
of ir0n and steel 

A-Transport equipment 

B-Mechanical industriee 

Total iron and steel pr~~c~g 

1.4 

2.7 

5.0 
1.9 

and transforming, indu~trj_~~ . n.o .. · ... 

0.35 

o.88 

0.21 

0 .. 33 

0.5 

2.86 

0.4 
o.~ 

1~77 4.0 

•• 

o.19 

o.o6 
0.55 

o.8 

J.2ll.. 

4.2 ) 
) 
) 
) 

9.2 

6.4 
10.8 

30.f. 

( 
( 
) 
) 

/It is outside 
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It ia outside the scope of this study to judge whether these ditterent 

levels of development of the ~nand steel sector correspond. to the physical 

and human resources of the countries and to the levels of income they have 

reached. Nevertheless, the d~ferences observed are striking. 

3. I~rte of Iron and Steel Products and Go~a 

vfhoreas Tabla 1 allows a consideration of the importance of the iron 

arxi steel producing and transforming sectors in the total industrial 

production of certain Latin-American countries, Table 5 presents data which 

allow &n assessment of the importance of the products in these seaton in 

the total value of industrial imports Yof these countrl.es. An attempt 

has been made to carry out the grouping of imported goods on the same 

baais a~ that of producing industries.?/ 

)j It must be borne in mind that comparisons of import values within the 
same country are affected by multiple-exchange effects, particularly 
in Argentil'la. 

Y Only percentages are shown in Table 5. This is in order to discourage 
any attempt either at comparing money values of ~orts with those of 
internal production ·Or at combining these figures intQ aggregates. The 
reason for this is that both series lack complete homogeneit7, not only 
because of conversion and multiple-exchange-rate problems, •ut also 
because, in order to achieve comparability, import values should be 
adjusted upwards to allow fer certain duties, taxes and importerrs· · 
profits. Such a correction cannot be made, inasmuch as the last item, 
which is quite considerable (and variable according to the specific 
values of items) ie unknown. It is believed that, in the case of 
Argentina, the adjustment should be of at least 50 per cent. 

-------------------------------



~...i Distribution of Steel_Import~_Products 
lx'1tin-American Cou_Tl~·.r i.os 

(percentagesy-

I.Se!I'i-finished 
iron and steel 

II A Products of 
T·-,.·-~ ,,,,,.-~,~ n~· ~ "'~· .t"'4~ " .. ,.J~ ........... -. 

transforma .. don 

B Nechanical products and 
transport equipment 

1. Transport equipment 
2. Nechanical prcd11cts 

Total of finished 
products 

Total of finished 
and somi-fir~tshed 
produ:ts 

Total L~orts, excluding 
food, drink and tobacco' 

Argentina 
_J..2it2 

6.6 

5o4 

1.4.0 
7.2 
6.8 

19.4 

26.0 

100.0 
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in some 

Brazil Chile 
l2l±2.... 19h8 

2o4 6.1 

7.3 5 .. 9 

35.0 21.9 
13 .. 2 5 .. 6 
2lo8 16 .. 3 
--

42r.3 27.8 

Mexico 
19lt2 

2.6 

6.8 

31.7 
12o2 
19~5 

38.5 

M-'l 7 33.9 41 ... 1 

ttl r!J) 100.~ lOOav 100.0 

§..2~:-Import statistics of tl"le respective countries. 

!/ The imports of gold and precious metals are also excluded from the 
total. 

These countries devote from one quarter to two-fifths of their import 

capacity (excluding food, drink and tobacco) to i.rnrorts of iron and steel and:their 

products •• Such imports represent a considerably larger percentage of 

total imports.1/than does the internal production of the corresponding 

sectors of total industrial production. The former percentage is twice as 

1/ The total of impo~ts was taken excluding food, drink and tobacco, and, 
in the case of Brazil and Chile, gold and precious metals. Thus a certain 
amount of inciustrial raw materials are included in this total, whereas 
the production of industrial ·raw materials is not included in the total 
of Table 1. If industrial raw materials had been excluded from the 
total of Table 5, the percentages sho~~ in this table would have been 
hl~rrlill. 

/large as the 
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large as the latter in the c&se of Argentina, almost three times as large 

in the case of Chile and four times as great in that of Brazil. The 

percentages relating to the imports of semi-finished iron and steel products 

reflect the degree of development of iron and steel production in the 

respective.countries at the time the cenauses were taken: where this 

development was relatively high, as in the cases of Brazil and Mexico 

in 1949 these percentages are of the order of 2.5. In the cases of 

Argentina and Chile, which had not yet seen the creation of integrated 

iron and steel works, the imports of iron and steel products are 

considerably. higher-more than 6 per cent of the total of imports. 

• If one examines the structure of imports, striking differences can 

be observed in the relationships between imports of finished and semi

finished iron and steel products, groups II and I in Table 5. In the case 

of Argentina, with a fairly well developed steel transforming industry, the 

relation is approximately 3.; In Mexico and Brazil, both in possession of 

integrated steel industries and only beginning to develop their steel 

transfor.mink ind~tr~es, the relatien is 16 in the former, and as much as 

19 in the .latter. Chile, with a relation of 4 1/2 represents an 

intermediate case, awir~ to the existence of a primary steel transforming 

irxi us try of certain importance. 

Also, Argentina devotes 2 1/2 times more money to the imports of 

mechanical ar&i transport equipment; Chile 4 tiDies, Brazil and Mexico 

almo.'3t 5 times, than primary steel products. 

/III •. THE ST.t:WCTURE 
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1. Production Cost St.n:£ture for Ma.jor Ind~trial Groups 

Table C, Annex II shows, for the colL~tries a.~d the industrial groups 

considsred in this study, the total value of products ship~d. J/ Tables 

6 and 7 give the relationship to this total value of production, of: 

1) Ss.le.cy and wage payments (excluding social payments), in Table 6, 
and 

2) Raw mteria.l costs (including parts, containers ani supplies, 

but excluding fuel and purchased electricity), Y ;in Table. 7. 

The figures of Table c, Annex II are, therefore, representatiYe of the 

relative importance of labour and material costs in total prcduction costs 

plus. pl•ofiteoY · 

a) ~tive i:nportance of wa.ge and s<~~.lary costs. It can be seen immediately-, 

from Table 6, that the perc•.:mtage of production costs represented by wages 

and salaries of iron and steel producing and tranSforming industries, is 

high in the case of Colombia -.34 per cent-very low in t.he ease of Brazil 

-lS per cent -whereas Argentina and Chile lie in between, with an 

L1oidence of labour costs of approximately 27 ~r cent. It is doubtful 

lihether these differences can be explained. by the levels of productivity 

of labom-tione. They also bear some relat:tonshl.p .~o the different wage 

lev~ls prevailing in the countries and industrial sectors under consideration. 

1/ In ill countries except Colombia, value of :produc.ts shipped is calculated 
at factory sales prices. ·In the ease of Colombia, production is assessed 
at cost value and not at market value. 

Z/ In the calle of Argentina, Brazil and Colombia, the cost of lubricants is 
exeluded also. The raw. material figures for Chile include an item called 
t:ma terial.e s n, presumably fuel, lubrica.."'lts, and perhaps purchased electrici t;y • 
Allowance can be made for this item by noting that, in the case of 
Argentina, fuel, lubricants and purchased electricity represent an the 
average 2.6 per cent of the total market cost of production for the 

. industries under consideration·. 
Jl In order to avoid double. counting between. the }Jl"od~ts of certain 

industries ani the raw materials used in others, the Census of Manufacturers 
of t.he U.s, avoids·· giving figures for the total·value of products shipped 
and total consumption of raw materials by industey groups • In order to 
give, for the u.s.; cam~rable data to those shown for Latin American 
countries, it has tnerefore been necessar.y to recalculate the totals 
corresponding to groups on the bas.is of figure~ for individual industries. 
The resulting data, as well ·as those used for tatin American countries, 
are obviousq not free from double counting. For the u.s. they could not 
be oalculated tor iron and steel producing industries. 

/T!ble f: 
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Table 6. Cost Structures in Certain Co~t~ies Compared 
by Industry Groups 

I. f_ercenta~a Value o.f Wages· and Salaries ( exclucij.ng Social SecJ.Wity),.j.n 
the Tota Value of Production ij 

United 
Argentina Brazil Colombia Chile States 

InQ.ustey gt.,~t.E 191.6 1949 J.945 gL 194§. J.94Z 
I, Production cf 

25.3 ~ iron am steel •• 24.0 •• 
II A Pr:'.t..:ma.ry transformation 1S 

( 
of iron and steel 19.9) 26.6 25.9 32.3 

B.Secondar,y transformation 
of iron and steel 31.8 19 38o6 33.9 34.a91 

l. Transport equipment 
Ct·!anufaeture, assembling 

32.f}Ji and repair) 33.6 15 •• 35.6 
2. Me·~hanical industries 27.4 24.5 •• 29.8 35.# 

- Total, transformation of iron 
33.? nnd steel 27.7 •• 34o3 27.0 

- Total, production and transformatioQ 
26.6 of i!'on am steel 2~.A l.8 34.3 •• ~ 

- All manufacturing industries l~:..6 l3 15.8 15.6 •• 

SOi.1.rce: See Aone:;t III. For Mexia&.;~ Group J: and part of Group II, 
-Revista dejEstadistica 

Notes: ~ Calculated at selling prices. · 
y' The total value. of production is calculated at factory cost prices. 
SJ Excluding refrigerators, motor vehicles and motor vehicle parts. 
3/ Excluding refrigerators. 
~ Excluding motor vehicles and parts. 

In every country, wages and salaries represent a considerably greater 

portion of the total value of production in the industries studied here 

than in manufacturing as a whole. Iron and steel producing ani transforming 

industries are thus to be eonside1·ed as labour intensive ones, sanewhat 

lees perhaps in the case of the former. 

If one compares primary transfor.mation of iron and steel with 

/secondary 
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secondary transformation, the incidenee of labour costs· is much higher 

in the case of the l.atter.Y This is :.probably-due to the fact that 

primary steel transformation consists generally of mecha.~zed precesses 

in which the operator has to de:velop only a certain degree of mechanical 

aldll similar to that prevailing in most other manUfactyring induatries. 

In the_secondary transformation industries, it mainly happ~~s that the 

worker has to acquire a special skill directly related to th~ raw DB teria.l 

he is h8ndling: to its cutting, forging, milling, shaping and so on. The 

availability of this type of worker is smaller, especially in unde~ 

developed countries, and his training more complicated than that. of the 

wor'.teer who needs only a skUl which he can apply to almost any mechani~ 

It is interesting to note that the United States shows percentages 

of wage and salary costs which-are on the average substantially equal to 

those of Colombia, and ars only about one fifth higher than1 in the case 

ot Argentina and ChUe. This, notwithstanding the very considerable· 

difference in wage rates, which are several times higher in the United 

States than in Chile and 'in Argentina. ·The higher rates to be paid per 

hour to workers in the Uni~ed $~~tes in relation to Lat~ America appear 

to be, therefore, almost compensated by their higher productivity. This 

is particularly true ~or _secondary industries. Annex I, Table A, shows 

some figures regarding productivity; value added per worker has been 

compared on a dollar basis 1 in spite of the shortcoming of any conversion 

in view of multiple exc~ge rates and other complicating factors. 

b) Relative t.moorta.nce of the cost of J!aw tt!'lterials. Table 7 allows 

comparisons to be made not only between Argentina, Brazil, Colombia and 

Chile, as in the case of the study of incidence of labour costs, but also 

for Mexico, although it must be borne in mind that in the case of this 

country only metallic raw materials are taken into account in the ·cost 

figures of transformin~ industries presented. 

1/ Except in BrazU, but the groups are not readii;r comparable. 

/Table 7 
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Table 7. f~S.~ Structures in Certain Countrie~ Compared 
.Qx_ Industry Groups · 

II Percentage of Costs,Eiin the To~al Value of Production~ 
Argentina Brazil Colombia Chile Mexioe U. S. 

Jndustry group 1946 1949 
~lff-

1949 YJ1I3. 

I Production of 
) iron and steel 37.0 ( •• 43.2 28.1 •• 38 II A Primary transformation ( 

48.# 44.2 of iron and steel 43.3 ) 57.6 42.6 
B Secondary transformation 

29 or)!! 4l.pji/ of iron and eteel 33.4 51 ·45.3 32.6 
1. Transport equipment 

(Manufacture,assembling 
and repair) 33.7 60 . •• 34.4 •• 49..;; 

2. Me0hanical industrial!! 32.8 38 •• 28.6 •• 40.1!1 
- Total, transformation of iron 

46.~ 42,# and steel 36.8 •• 49.7 41.1 
- Totcl, production &nd transformation 

of i~~n and steel 36.8 42 49.7 41.4 42 
Total, manu.facturing industries 49.8 53 75.6 53.1 • • 

SoU'r:'ce: See !r.nax III. For Mexico, Group I and p.1.rt of Group II, 
Revista £!! !stad!stiea 

!I Calculated at selling.prices, · . 
Y The total value of production it calculated at factory cost prices. 
£I Excluding refrigerators, motor yehieles and motor vehicle parts. 
§I Metallic raw materials ~. ! 
!/ Excluding refrigerators. · · 
!/ Excluding motor vehicle~ and parts. 
if Excluding fuel, lubricant and p9rchased electrical power. 
li/ Including other rna terials. ·. 

The combination of iron and st~el production and transformation ~ ~ 

here again shows some· fairly simil~ percentages, particularly in the 

cases of Brazil, Chile and Mexico, :where the figures are uniformly··about 

42 per cent. Argentina shows a lower relative cost of raw materials 

·•·• 
•• 

t37 per cent), perhaps because a considerable part of them is imported at 

preferential rates of exchange. 

/In relation 
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In relation to total manutaotur~g, the iron and steel sector shows 

a distinct.ly low raw material intens~ty. 

This comparative picture holds true also if iron ·and steel 

transforming irxiustries. (Group II) are considered alone~· except t~t 

Mexi~o falls out of line with a higher percentage of raw material. eosts . than. the other oo.tmtries, the more so as only metallic raw ·m terials 

are considered• On the ot~r hand, whereas Argentina and ChUe show .. 

substantial.l.y the same inCi~ence· of raw material.costs, in ·the case· 

of production, as of transformation, _M_exico shows vecy low raw material 

coats in iron and steel production: 2s per cent only. This is 

probably partly connected with the faet that Mexico poaaeases an· ol.d

eet3bllshed iron and steel. producing industry, based on relatively 

cheap raw m terials. On the other hand, sCJD.e of the Mexican steel

producing plants also-perform primary transf'ormation.Y At th~. tim
to "tlhioh the data analysed here refer, Chile ani Arg8fltiria had onl

rerolllng plants, and industrial raw materials have been imported $

prefe:-ential.rates. 

Within the iron and steel transforming seotor;, the secondacy 

industries show, as was to be expected, a considerably smaller importance 

of raw materials than the primary industries. The relatively miner· 

importance of .seco~ary industries in the data available for Mexico 

and the mixed character of some p~~ts, may explain the high percentage 

·of raw material ~osts shown by Mexican iron and steel tran!forming 

industries as a whole. 

It is important to note that in the case of iron and steel. . . .· . 

transforming industries, the United· States again shows ·an incidence 

of raw material .c~sts (4.3 _per oent) -of the ~ame size as the najority 

nf the Latin.-.Ameri~SJl countries t.onsidered. Thus, the cheaper prioe of 

raw material.a. (as meas~ed, for instance, by the cost of labour or by 

reasonable conversion rates) in the United.States·-in-relation to Latin 

America, is compensated: by ::the-f~ot that prices of finished products . . . . ' . 
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are cheaper, approximately to the same extent. The greater iiaportance 

of raw material costs in the United States in the case of seoonQar.y 

industries is probably due to the considerable amount of repair wor~ · 
covered by the census figures in Latin America. 

In view of the scarcity of iron and steel, and also_cf energy, in I 

all Latin-American COtmtries {whether iron am steel producers or non-

producers), a relationship which assumes a partieular importance in 

iron and steel transforming industries is that between the value added 

to raw materials, and the value of these same materials. It will be 

noted that for iron and steel transforming industries as a whole, this 

relationship in magnitude is of the order of 1.8 in Argontina, 1.4 in 

Chile, l-1exico and B1•azil and a little under 1.0 in Colombia. 

c) Qther r.osta. · The foregoing analysis has beeJ\ limited to labour 

co3ts (wageo and salaries, excluding social charges) and to raw 

material costs, excluding fuel, purchased electricity, lubricants, etc. 

As far as the latter are concerned, they do not represent in any country 

a substantial part of total costs of production. The a'\""erage level ot 
these item5 for iron and steel transfonning industries is 2.6 per cent 

of the value of production in Argentina and 1.8 per cent in Colombia an1 
&~uY -· · · 

Unfortunately, little information is available on residual coste, 

which include social security payments, taxes, rent, insurance, publicit7 

and other transfer payments, as well as the important itema of depreciatiOD 

and interest, and also on'profits. The information aTailable on these 

subjects in the various industrial censuses utilized is extremely 

scrappy, but the following points may be noted: 

1) As far as the overall level of "other costs" is concerned• the 

percentages of total value_ of production for iron and steel 

transforming industries ..as a whole (Group II) are as tollowa:Zf . ' 

1/. Secondary transforming industries only, in the case of Brazil. · 
BV The figurefor Colombia is considerably lower: 12%, but it excludes 

profits. In comparison with those for other countries, it may give 
sane indication of their level. 

/Argentina 
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No coruside:rable difference exists between the iron and steel 

producL"1g and transforming ind9.,Stries and manufacturing industries 

as a whole. However, a very a{ghiti()81lt difference does· exist 

between the. laval of these costa in Latin America and the· United 

States. 

2) Chile is the only country for wtdch s~ti8tical data are i.'V'ailable 

as to _the JBrt plaY,Bd by protita'.in "other aosts11• Iri the ease 
of the iron and fjteel transforming industries, the$e profits 

represent somewhat less than one quarter of "other costs". A

comparison between profits and the total value of ~reduction shows 

the following results: 

Grout? 

Iron and steet production 

Profits as percentage 
of value · of production 

7.9 
Primary tr~formation of ~ron and steel 8.7 
Secondary transformation of iron 

a."ld steel 12 .1 

Total manufacturing industries 7.6 
The profit factor in the iron and steel sector appears, therefore, 

as relatively high and increases with the degree of manufacture to 

which raw materials are subjected. 

. There is no WSJ of.judging directly, however, what the profit 

factor of iron and steel industries in other countries may be, 

except that, as appears from Table D,. Armex II, which shows _data 

drawn from .the 1939 BrazUian Census, those parts of "other costa" 

which represent ~s, rent~, transport, insurance .. and social 

security Pnl.T. r~present 13.5 per cent of the total of costa not 

accOunted for by labour am raw materials. 

JJ Groups I and II together. 
!/ Includes fuel and electrici. ty. /3) The same 
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3) The eame table gives, in the case of Brazil for 1939, a breakdown 

of these "other co·sts11 Which do not represent depreciation, 

amortization and profits. The relatively small importance or 
expenditures for taxes '(2-4. per cent), rent (0.4-1.6 per cent), 

transport (1-2 per cent), insurance (less than 1 per cent) and 

social se~urity paYments (3-5.4 per cent), appears clearly. 

4) Table a gives data for Brazil, Colombia and Chile on the 

relationsM.ps of social security payments to tt,e total value 

of payments for wages and salaries (excluding social securi~y) o 

For the total of manufacturing industries, the figures vary 

between a and '13 per cent -they are lower in the case of the 

iron and :Jteel sector: &-10 per cent. 

Table S Relation Between Social Security Payments and Total 
8ash \llagBR and Sn.larJ.~~ 

(P ercentagea) 

Bra!?iil Colombia 
I .. J 

!lUUS•ifY gr~ 1932 1945 

I Producti0n of iron and steel ) . . •• 
II A Primary transformation of 

( 8.7 ( 
iron and steel ) 8.2 

B Secondary transformation· at 
8.r# " iron &--d steel ·· z.? 

Total, production snd transformation 
of iron and steel S.5 a.o 

Total, manufacturing industries n.;E' a.4 

S~llrce: See An..."leX III. 

Chile 
19/& 

a.2 

9.5 

JlzO 

9.9 
-12.6 

!/ Includes the manufacture of electrical and communications equipment. 
Y All industries, whether manufacturing or not. 

It should be emphasized that the relationships outlined above are 

drawn from very miscellaneous sources; much of the · data is only available 

in BP.ecial cases and for certain countries. The conclusions to be drawn 

from them as to the structure of costs in Latin-American countries should, 

therefore, be extremely cautious. 

/2. Production 
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2. Production Cost Structure.: for: Individ]ial ~Industries 

In order to penetrate mere intimately the structure of production 

costs in iron and steel transforming industries in Latin-American 

countries, it is necessary to go beyond industrial groups and to consider 

the breakdown of these CO$ts for individual industries. Such a complete 

cost breakdown is shown for one country, Argentifl..a, in Table 9 (a a..Tld b). 

)Table 9a 
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Table 2a Argentina ~2~ -Distribution of Produc~gn Costs !e Percent!l!! 
of the Value of Produc~~ 
Value Raw Fuel, Wages Other Value 
of pr,2 mate-lubri-and coste added 
duction rials cants sal a-

& e1ec ries 
tricit;y 

Thousands 
of Argm-Percentages o~ the value of products 

Indus tr1~.! tine pe-
at selli.~g Erices 

!.2!! 
I Producti~~ of iro~ an,S 

steel 239.36! lZ.t.Q u ~ 30,2 i2...2 -II A J:r.!mary t:r.~O,!E!-
tion of iron and steel 
• 

l,Wire drawi.."lg, galva-
nizing, etc. 22,002 48.8 .3.1 14.9 .3.3.1 48.0 

2.Iron goods,not other-
6o • .3 wiee specified 117,807 .37.0 2,7 2.3 .o .37 • .3 

3 ,Articles of tinplate, 
zinc, etc. 99,5-59 58.0 1 • .3 16.1 24.5 40.6 

4.Rural articles(mills, 
e·::.c,) 6,822 .37.7 1,8 21p6 .39 .. 9 61.5 

5.Bolts,screws,rivets, . etc, .31,160 .37 .o 2 • .3 18,1 42.5 6o .. 6 
6.Safes,metal furniture, 

26,.3 etc, 18,447 41 • .3 1.2 .31.2 57.5 
7oiron and braes beds 18,.398 5.3 .4 0.7 12,8 .3.3.1 45.9 
Soiron and steel tubes 18,594 48.0 ·;.6 19.1 2:7.2 46 • .3 
9.Cooking apparatus 

si..tilar artic1ee 
~tc1uding electrical 45,280 .3.3.8 2,1 20.6 43.5 64.1 ~ 

10 ,Galvanizing 6,766 43.4 .3.7 15.9 .37.0 52o9 
ll.Iron worked in various 

forms in forges 8,175 24.2 4.8 JJJ.7 54 • .3 71.0 
l2oDoors,windows, 

~ shutters, etc. ~~088 ~ !al 22.~ 3J.:Z 
Total primar.r trans-
formation ot iron 
and steel 451,854 43 • .3 2.2 19,9 34.6 54.5 

/TaMe 9bi 
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!able 2~: .Arsentin& 12~ -Distribution of fr.g_duction Costs in Per~entases 
of the Value ...2!:~r2ducti.£!! 
Val.tlo Raw Fuel, Wages Other Value 
of pr.Q mte-lubri-and costs added 
duotion rials ce.nts aa1a-

& elee ries 
_ tricit;r 

Thousands 
of Argen-~reentaggs of the value of J!'gSgcts 

Indu.!!.t:rie a tine pe-at sellil'.g p!1ges ~08 

Total primaey tranB-
formation of il'!")n 
and steel 45l,t354 4.3.3 2.2 19.9 .34., 54.5 

II.B.~~xond8£1 tr\nsform§tion 
of irQn ~~ ste~ 

l3 ,Worl<: done in worksho}s . 
(excluding workshops 58,201 21,0 3.1 38.1 37.7 ~5.8 

l4o Dockyards and naval 
workshops 77,434 1~.o 1,9 46.2 33.8 80.0 

15.Elevators 8,045 34.4 1,2 34.5 29~9 64.4 
l6,Motorcars,trucks, 

assembling and m.anu!ao-
tw.-a of coachwork 72,453 55.3 1,1 12.6 31.0 43.6 

l7.Bicyclea,tricyclee, 
manufactnre, assem-
blage and repair 9,128 37,5 1,4 20,0 u.o: 61,0 

18. Trams and rail coaches, 
4.6 64.4 manufacture and repair34,337 30.9. 19.0 4S.4 

19.Machinery and motors, 
36.5 . 61.7 excluding electrical 186,289 l,S 23.7 38.0 

20.Railroad workshops 143,936 3Z.8 6,0 -56..5 4.7 61.2 
2l,Tramway workshops 26,343 45.0 2,6 43.1 9.3 52.4 
22,Workshops for motor-

~8 vehicles, buses, etc, 257.3p ~1.2 2oJ ~.~ .~.~ 
Total secondary 
transformation of 
il•on ani steal 8:Z~.m. ~J.~ 218 Jl.a ~!.2 6J.J... 
Total transformation 
of iron and steel 1.~22.J~J J618 2.6 'll..i 32,2 --1tQ...6 
Total production 
and transfo~tion 
of iron and steel 1126it162lt ~6.8 ~.J .. 2Zs~ ~2.~ ~2-:a 
Total manufactUring 

_lh.f.. ~~.6 industries liaZ~.~~s· lt2•8 21i iZ.~ 

/~. additioo 
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In addition to percentages of material, labour and "other costs", 

Table 9 gives a breakdown of raw material costs into imported and 

domestic raw materials, and also shows fuel, lubricant and electricity 

expenditures. It will be noted that for iron and steel transforming 

industries as a whole, the consumption of domestic raw materials is 

only slightly higher than that of imported ones, whereas for the total 

of manufacturing industries in Argentina, consumption of domestic raw 

materials is more than five times greater in value than that of imported 

ones. The vital part played by imported raw materials is g~eater still 

in the case of primary transforming industries, whereas in the case of 

secondary transforming industries their value represents only two thirds 

approximately of those produced domestically. It should be borne in mind 

here, however, that the-figures shown only relate to the direct. 

consumption of raw materials. They cannot take into account the 

"integrated" cost of raw materials· represented by those consumed as 

&tch and those entering into the finished products -mechanical · 

elements, spare parts, etc •. -which play the part of raw materials for 

seooniary transforming industries and which are very important in 

Argentina since many of these industries only involve assembling and 

not producti. on. 

As may be expected, some of the primary transforming industries, 

those which subject their raw materials to very little elaboration, show 
-. 

a high proportion of cost of raw materials within the total value of 

production. Such is the case with: tinplate transforming, industries 

manufacturing tubular· ~oducts, beds, wire and wire products. Within 

the secondary transforming industries, shipbuilding has very low costs . . 

for raw materials and extremely high labour costs. 

A·special situation ·is that of railway and tramway construction, 

assembly and repair shops. The importance of salary payments is very 

considerable in these sectors: 56.5 and 43.1 per cent respectively. 

As material costs are high alsos both appear with abnormally low 

/"other costs" 
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"other costs": 4.7 and 9.3 respectively~ as opposed t.o 31.6 per cent for 

t.he whole group. This is probably due to the following reasons: 

a) management has largel; been charged tp the transportation systems 

which they serve, b) the unions in these shops are powerful and wage 

rates high; b) the,y have been running at a considerable loss during 

the period concerned. 

£! ) Inter-country comparisons. The difficulties connected with inte:r

country co.mparisons for individual industries as a result of difference 

of coverage, have already been stressed. They handicap any attempt·at 

a detailed comparison of the structure of production costs. An attelilpt 

has baen made, however, in Table 10 to bring together data on the 

importance of wage and salary 'payments and of raw material costs for 

those few industries for which data are available i~ three countries 

at least (including the United States) on a fa.irly colnJ*lrable basis. 

/Table 10 
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Table 10 Cest Stru~tures in Various Countries C~ared 

tor Selected Industries 

I, Percentage of Wage and Salary postS£/in the Total Value of Producti 

Argentina Colombia Chile Mexico u.s. 
1246 . 1945b/ ~ 1949 1947 

Tinplate goods 16,1 20~5 :17.2 •• 18.7 
Production and transformation 

u.tfl/ •• of wire 14.9-•• 19.3 
Kitchen ranges and stoves 20.6 32,0 24.4· •• 28,5 
Galvanizing ..lW.. -~ d ... J Mechanical and other 

32.~ •• •• workshops 38.1!/ 37.7 
6 6 lq . . Dockyards 4 ,2_ 47, • 38 ,If • , · iLQ 

II, ?er~entage of Raw Materials C os~ th:Total Value of Producti;!/ 
. Argentina Colombi$ Chile Mexico U,S, 

1946 19~~/ 1~4§m/l942BI ~ 
Tinplate goods 58.o 71.4 53,5· ?O.o 65,0 
Production a~ transformation 

53.#1'77.0 of \'r.l.re 48.8 •• 63.S 
Kitchen ranges and stoves 33.8 49.5 43.6 •• 45.4 
Gal varrl.zing ~.lt JJ.# X! eifl i4.~ JJ....l'fi 
Mechanical and other 

2l,c}/ 21.~28 workshops 46.9 •• 
Dockyards 18,Q_ J4.2 #1. 31. • .. ~ 

Sources: Industrial Censuses of the .respective countries, 

!/ Calculated at selling prices. · 
5{. The total value of production is expressed at factory costs prices. 
£{ Excludes payments for social benefits, 
Sf Includes production of bolts, staples, tacks, pens, etc, 
!/ Includes nickelplating, enamelling, etc, 
i/ Includes amalgamation and enamelled goods, 
B/ Includes almost exclusively metal coating for account of third 

parties, 
1/ Excludes motor vehicle workshops. 
Jl Includes electrical workshops. 
~ Includes machine shops, 
J/ Excludes fuel, lubricants ani purchased electric power. 
!/_ Including "materials". · · 
!if Metallic raw materials onl.7. 

/'lhe major 
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The major conclusion to be drawn .from Table 10 is that the relative 

importance of la bom-aixl me. terial costs .for those iildustries .for which 

comparisons are possible, does not very substantially .from country to 
country. Thus the tinplate products ani the wire products industries . . ~ 

show high material costs and low labour costs, probabl,.v because of the 

high level of mechanization involved and the relative simplicity ot the 

operation_, Oa the other hand, high: labour costs am low.·~tor~ costs 

are to be noted for meohanj.cal lmd other shops, .and· shipbuilding yards • . . ~· 

Such relative positions ambng the industries appear to hold trUe 

even for cou.~tries in.which iron and steel transformation is· at such 

different stages or development, as ih Colombia on the one hand, and 

the United States on the other. 'As· the· wage rates are notoriouslY lower 

in Latin America than in the United· States,· this unexpected relation

ship must p:-obably be explained bt lower productiYity. 

/IV .PRODUCTIVITY 
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IV. PRODUCTIVITY OF LAroUR 

Tables A and B of Annex !!_provide basic informat~on on the 

structure of employment jn the iron and steel sector. 

Table 6 sh~m the importance of labour in total production costs. 

In this section some other aspects of the labour factor in iron and 

steel proauction and transformation in Latin America will ~ studied. ' . 
1 .. Int~ou.'1t.ry Comparisons of the Level of Productivity 

It would be extremely interesting to try and gain an impression of . the relative levels of ptoductivit7 in the v'arious countries uzxier 

consideration, . as. measured by per capi:ta value added in the various 

ind1JStry groups studied. This cannot be done unless a means of 

co~erting values expressed in national currencies into one. single 

unit ma7 be found and this raiees problems or conversions rates, the 

difficulty of which is great ( eeo Annex III). These problems are the ' .. 

more difficult as the internal value of the currenc7 of . the, Latin-&nerican 

countries has not, in the course of the process of.inflation, moved on 

a par with its external value; that is, internal prices have generallT 

increased ruore rapidl7 than the foreign exchange rate -which was in 

m o s t cases controlled -was allowed to do. A satisfactory solution 

to the resulti.ng conversion problems can hardly' be found. Annex I 

contains, however, an attempt at an inter-country comparison of the · 

levels of productivit7, based on one particular approach to the solution 

of the co~1ersion problem. 

2. Proportion of Workers ih Total Emplo:yment 

It is interesting to note that -as appears from Table 11 -the 

proportion of workers in· total employment (workers plus employees and 

administrative personnel) is somewhat higher in the Latin-American . 

countries than in the United Sta~es. This is true particularly for 

the group of iron and steel producing and transforming industries. For 

this group, the figures are 87 per cent in the case of Brazil end 89 per 

cent for Argentina, Colombia and Chile, whereas in the United States 

the percentage is onl7 84 per 'cent. 

/Table Y, 
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~lL!!z Percentages of liorke,re in the Tot!!· EmPlol!!c;t!/ United 
Argentina Bra~u ColOlnbia Chile States 

31-XII I-IX 30-VI 15-X 
L'1dustry gro!m. 19~ 12~2 124t~ !ilJ§ l!11U 

I. Production of iron--and steel ) 
87.3- 87.5 ( •• •• II.A.Primary transf~mation of ( 87.8 -

iron and steel 89.8 ) ss.o ..• 85.6 
B.Secondar.y transformation of 

iron and steel 89.5 83.9 88.8 ... 82.5 

. l.Tra.napnrt equipment 
·.(-Manuf-acture, assembly 

and repail•s) 89 .. 5 •• 88.1 •• 85.7 

2DMechanical industries 89 .. 5 •• 88.? •• 80.5 
- ·rotal ·tranaformation of 

iron and steel .J!9c6 •• • BS.!J. ,, '~ 5 ~-

Total production and transformation 
82.11?/ o-: iron arxl steel 8~ 8618 8S__._6 . ~.;!; 

Total.manuracturing industries 87.8 81.2 85.3 87.3 83.4 . = w 

~ . ~-~ .. . . 

~g,urc~: See Annex III. For Chile: .Apuario J!! Indus~ri@;s 1948, page 8. 

!!'-Wor~ere) employees and admini~trat+v~ personnel. For further detail:s · 
by countries, eee Table 3. 

'Y Includes electro-mechanical industries. 

It may be noted also that the importance of. productive workers in 

to.t8J.: employment is fairly. c~nstant for Argentina and Colombia from one 

industrial group to the other, whereas it is more differentiated in th~ . 

case of the United States where, for instance, it is. considerably lower 

in the case of mechanical industries than the others. The same criterion . . . . . . . 

is true for Brazil. 

It is probable that as Latin-American industries gain age an~ 

experience, an ev~l,ut-io~ -~Y tSke place involving 1n many ca•es' an increase 

in the proportion of empl.cyees. 

3. Average Size of Iron and Steel Producing and Transforming Industries in 
Latin America 

Table 12_ shows data ~n the average size of enterprises for the groups 

considersd in this study ani for the countries and years of the censuses. 

/The size is 
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The size is measured by the aver~., n~ber of workers e~loyed at the 

time of the census. It Should be ·taken into account that in all the 

countries under consideration the censuses are supposed to cover every 

single manuf'neturing enterprise in the country' even if it is' a one-man 
enterprise; therefore the figures are not fully representative of the 

average size of industrial enterprises, but rather of industrial~ 

har..diera:rt. enterprises engaged in the activities surveyed bY us. 

,I!tble 12 Average N~ber of Workers Eer Entercri!e United 
Argentina Brazil Brazil Chile Colombi~ States 

~tQUOW2 1946 l94CL J,950 191& 1945 l31t1. 

I. Production ot iron and steel 6? 649) 535 •• 559 
II.A.Primary transformation ot --~ 40 iron-and steel 8 32) 58 16 59 

B,Seeondary transformati~n 
ct iron &nd steel 7 3S 29 29 l3 9'1 
1. Transport equipnent 

(Menutacture~aseombly 
and repair 6 34 28 38 ].30 257 

2. Meoh~ical industries 2 ~ ~ 18 -;&6 ...J§. 
Total trar.af"rmation of irnn 

4 

and steel 'l J~ ~ AI -~ ~ ..1J. 
Total production ~~ transfer-
mation ~f iron and steel B 38 36 . 54 14 9l 

- ~otal manufacturing industries 11 . 23 l3 35 15 49 
== 

,Sources: See Annex III. 

One is struck b.f the small size of Argentine enterprises on the 

whole. which ms:i perhaps· be due to a more complete cover~e in Argentina 

than by the censuses of other Latin American countries • .Y · 

y 'fwenty-seven per cent of all manufacturing enterprises covered by 
the Argentine census have no workers or employee•, and another· 57 
per cent employ less than tcm persons, 

/Colombia with 
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Colombia with its very young metal industries has many small 

ent~rprises also. Here again, the census may be more comprehensive 

than in Brazil, where~s-in Chile the data refer to a selection of 

industries prepared by the Direcoi6n General de Estad!stica, in which 

handi,~re.fts have 1%9-b&bly been excluded. 

With the exception of Argentina, where cast iron foundriea are 

incl~ed with stee~ir.g, iron and steel production in Brazil and 

Chile takes place· in enterprises of the same average size as in the 

United States:Y sao to 600 workers. Transformation of iron and steel 

is performed in upits approximately one half of the size of the United 

Statea counterparts, the difference being la~ger in the mechanical 

industries mostly devoted to repairs, and in which mechanization ie 

not indispensable, than in the prim.a.ry iron and steel transforming 

industries. In the countries (United States, Brazil) w-here significant 

comparisons caq b~e made, the percentage of workers within total 

employment (Table ll) ter.ds to in~ase with a parallel growth in the 

a-verage size of the enterprises, 

l/ This is due to the .inclusion in the u.s. steel production ·group 
of n:umerous small forging and cold: rolling establishments. For 
blast furnaces ani steel ~ the figures t.ox-, the. U,S. is much 
hit:,her: 1500, 

/V • INVESTMENTS 
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... 
V • INVESTMENTS AND CAPITALIZATION 

1. IQ_tsl CaRit.nl Assets 

It is ,bviously very important to know what the investments involved 

in iron and steel transformation in Latin American countries areo The 

corresponding qt1.estion was examined in the course or the Meeting in 
- connection with iron and steel production. In the case or iron S:."Xl 

steel transforming industries, no body o£ systematic knowledge similar 

to that accumulated tor iron and steel production exists. On the other 

hculd, such steel transforming industries are a highly diversified and 

non-homogeneous group. An analysis or the data, available in tho 

industrial censuses and elsewhere, on the capit~ assets or the 

p:i."'oduoing corporations which existed at the time of the censuses, seems 

th~retofore, o£ advantage0 

Because o£ the inflation which has prevailed in practically all 

Latin-American countries in recent years, the depreciated value of 
• assets, as it appears from the books, is not in any way simply linked 

to replacement costs, peso for peso or cruzeiro for cruzeiro, owing to 

the variott':J time periods at which the investments have been made. In 

order to be comparable within the same co\mtry, and also fran country 

to country 1 .the data given in tm censuses should be 11blown up" by an 

"inflation coe!i'iclent" which might be calculated if investments could 
• 

be distributed· according to the Ya&rS in which they Were performed. 

This Worm tion, o£ course, is lacking. A considerable inflation 

bias, therefore, affects the data relating to Colombia, Mexico and 
I ' 

Brazil, which are essentially based,on the book value o£ assets. 

Moreover, coverage ani mthods or calculation vary considerably fran 

countcy to country • 

An interesting eolution to the difficulties cormected with the 

inflationary bias, can be found in the Argentine census and also in 

the Chilean dataJ instead or basing the figures tor fixed capital and 

inventories·on book ~ues, a completely fresh evaluation has been made 

at the time when the census or the .values or capital assets was taken. 

This method, it performed ;PEtrfectl.y, would 4tlimim te· the sequel of a 

/number or years 
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number of ~ars of inflatio~ arA allow tor an adequate comparison of 

the investment values w;ith tllose of_ .other economic quantities valued 

in pesos of the census year. ~t ~uch a· method involves an element 

of subjective judgment in the.aesessment o! the value of as6eta which 

may be influenced. by such considerations as the fiscal system prevaili,ng 
at the. t:i.Ire .Y · . . 
(a) Relative i.mport,ance of inveatmenta performed. in the industrial sectors 

Table 13 relates fixed assats for .the various industrial groups to 

value added in them. The divers~ty of tho "investment coefficients" 

obtained is striking: whereas in the case of the United Stat.es, · grcss 

aasets repreeent 80 per cent of vf.].ue added f~ _all manUfacturing industries, 

tr..e figures are· ~espectiveiT: JJ6 per cent in the case· of Argentina and 

178 per cent in the case of Brazil ~·n 1939_.Y These differences are . -

probably mafni7 due to discrepancies in definitions, coverage ~d 

significance of the figures used.JI . 

Y A further attempt has been made to -·present data similar to those given 
fer Latin-AmeriQan eouritrie·e in the ease of the United States • The 
Cenen ... 'l8 .~!.. -Manufacttll'e.£!, however, does ·not provide ·any figures of. the 
total value of assets of the industries covered. It limits its 
information on investments t!?. those performed. during. the census year. 
Recourse had to be made to some s~r,y data on the ~oas capital assets 
at the em of 1945 published in the Survey .£1. .Q_U£.!:.~ Business, U.S. 
Department of Commerce, December 1951, ~. 19, Table 3. In order to 
relate them adequately to date> for value added for the same groups, 
the 1947 value added figures were adjusted to-1945 values, taking into 
acenunt the evolution of the contribution of the respective groups 
to the national income, as shown in th,e National ;weome Supplem.el!t 
to .Y!§. Surv,!Z ~ Current Busi.ness, U .. s. Department~ of Commerce • The 
slight difference between· the evolution ~ time of value added in an 
indu:strial. sector and of the· contribution ·of the same sector to 
national income, can be neglected here, in view of t~ shortn~as of 
the period aild of the fact that relative_values (in relation to total 
menufacturing) are mairlly ·considered. · 

Y Figures for Brazil in 1949 have not been qonsidered here in view t'f 
the fact that they would ha~e been affected much more than those of . 

· 1939 by inflat4-®&.ry_ trends •. · · .. ' · ·. · · 
:2./ In ·the case of ColOmbia, v~'t!e adde.d e.xc+,udes profits -a considerable 

upward bias in the inve·stment coefficients is the resul~. In the case 
of Me.xi!lo,_ value added doeS· not .strictly follow the· c1lst~mary definition 
far other countries: it' represents the difference between Talus of 
products and that of metallic raw materials only. This causes a 
downward bias in the' coefficients, enhanced by the fact that fixed 
assets are included far Mexico only. 

/Table 13:: 
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Table lJ,: Investment Coefficients 

(Relationships between capital invest~ and the value added) 

Argen-Brazil Colam-Chile Mexi<P United 
tinn 1939 bia.)/ 1948 194 sta;w 

.:t,nduatrz group 1946 194 194 
-·- I. Production of iron and steel ) 2.74 •• 1.31 •• ) ' 

IIoA.Primary transformation of ~ l.2rJY ( 1.]2)/ 
iron and st.eel ) 1.43 4.72 1,20 1.27 ~ 

B, Secondary transformation of 
iron am steel 0.91 1.01 2.30 o.s7 0.9.3 o .. 43 
l, Transpart equipment. •• 2,27 2.19 0,98 •• 0 • .36 

(Mru1ufaoture1assembling 
and repair) 

2, Meehanical. industries 
•• ~ 2.J~ Q.fl2 •• Q.2! 

Total trans for:aa tion of iron 
ai'l..d steel ' 1.21 2~99 1,14 1.26. •• •• 

·- Total production and trans-
formation of iron a:rxi steel 1.09 1.51 2.99 1.16 •• 0.70 

-- Total manufacturing industries 1,36 1.78 .3ol0 1,22 •• o.so 
-- Sources: See ''Annex III. For the United States: S&Y!l .9! C;urreei puoiness, 

December 1951, page 19, Tahle 3. 
!/ Including fixed assets and stocks of raw m terial and products, but 

excluding financial assets such as participattons, etc, 
If.. The value added excludes profits in the case of C<>lcmhia, 
""if In the cs.se ot Mexico, the value added which .. has been used is the 

difference between the value of production and that of the metaUio 
raw mterials. Also, fixed as•ets only are included, 

gj In the case of the United Stat~s~ the figures used to represent the 
capital invested were those of f"gross capital assets" of the companies 
in 'the respective industrial se~s at the end 'of 1945. For canparison 
wit.h the value added in 1947 an' adjustment was made, taking into 
account the evolution of the value added between 1945 and 1947. 
( Som-cet Nattnnal. Income Supplep~.ent 1951, U.s. Department of Camnerce) 

!/ Includes production ani prinaey\ transformation of non-ferrous metalB. 

The scattered figures in Table 1.3 disclose certain regularities 

in the structure of capitalization.. Iron and steel production and 

transformation as a whole show investment coefficients which are lower 

by S to 20 per cent in all Latin-American countries, . as well as in the 

/United States, 
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United States,· than those 'corresponding to the total of manufacturing• 

The difference is particUlarly large in the eases of Argentina and 

Brazil. 

For the onl7 country:for which data referring to an integrated 

indust..7 are availahle, Brazil, capitalization in production of iron and 

steel, as might be expected,. is higher than for the average of all 

manufacturing indUf3try, about 54 per ce~t higher, In the United States, 

iron and steel pl'oduetion cannot be separated from pri.mu7 transformation, 
' 

but both together shew also a veey high capitallza:tion ratio. · In ~he 
. . 

United States, in additiom, the early stages of produc·tifln appear to 

im·olve mu~h greater quanti ties of equipment, relating to the subsequent 

stages and to manufacturing as a whole. 

In the ease of Latin-American industry, onl)" the ~igures relating 

to }rima.ry ar.d s~condary transformation in ChUe· appear t.o he of use. 
. . 

The value of the data for Bra$1l,Colombia and ~exico are impaired by 

the inflation which prevailed in these countries ard the doubt regarding 

the t:Une when the investme~~s have been made; the figures for Argentina, 

represent investments in all the industry,. including a large propc:"tion 

of handicrafts, ani although they may be of interest for certain economic 

analysis, they are of no valua to ascertain the capital intensity in 

iron and steel trans!~~ plants on an industrial Deale. Finally, 

the Chilean data oa ._it~c~. and steel produci:.ion are not representative 

of intee;rated industr-.i..es as they refer to an old charcoal blast· 

furnace, built in 1906, am several scrap rerolling plants. The 

remaining figures far Chile ahC\W .~hat the primary-steel transforming 

industries whioh existed in the. eount17., had the same capital intensit7 

as the total of the manufacturing industry',. and that second8.17 

transforming indua.tries had subst$lltia.l.ly-le5s C&P,ital intensit7 than . . . . . 

the aforementioned two gro.ups • . 

'2, Structure ot .-Assetsj :Q)yestgmts ¥3 Maohinerr em Equipngnt $ . . . 

Table l4 comparee the partial investment coefficiente for Argentina, 

Brazil and Chile as ;regards the investments in machinery, the procurement 

of which involves expenditures in foreign currencies. Comperisona with 

Table l3 .show tr.at, generall7, these investments represent about one 
/third of 
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third of total assets, the discrepancies being explained by variations 

in coverage. The very low level of investments in machinery in the 

secondary industries of Argentina is due,. as previously noted, to the 

great number of small enterprises of a handicraft character, for which 

investments in land, buildings, furniture, and so on, are relatively 

high. 

Table ~ Relationships Between Investments in Machtnerx and Values Added 

Argentina Brazil Chile 
194~ a/ l939b/ 1£48o/ 

I. Production of iron and steel ) o.-51 
II.A.Primar-f tr~~formation of 

( 
0.41 0.70 ( 

iron and steel ) 0.38 
B.Secondary transformation of 

iron Md steel Oo30 
loTr&n$port equipment ) 

(~Iandc.cture ~assembling ( 
and repair ( 0.19 0.39 0.31 

2.Mechanical industries ) 0.29 

Total transformation of 
i~on an·.

3
, steel II II OsJZ 

Total p~oduction and transformation 
of iron and steel 011Jl o,~6 011JS 

Total ~1ufacturing industries .2:£ . o168 ....Q;.b.'L 

!/. Investments in machines, installations and tools • 
.E/' Investments in nachinery and tools, power 1nstallations, 

accessories and tools. 
£1 Investments in machinery. 

3. Capitalization in Individual Industries 

Table 15 and 16 show investment coefficients for individual 

industries in Brazil and in Mexico. Comparisons between the countries . 

are impossible, in view of the difference in definition of industries 

and in the method.of estimating investments, but the considerable 

spread of the values of the coefficients is remarkable. 

/Table 15 
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!~ble 12 ~~11 1932 -~nv2stment Coeffic;ents by Industrial Branches .. . .-.. .. .. . . 

(Relationship between the-capital used and the value added 
,. . by pr<Xtuction) 

Industr:laJ. b.ranch 

1. Steel and metallurgical industries 

2. Rolling, wire ..drawing and manufacture of , 
articles trom rolled and dra~products 

3. Steel casting 

4. I-1etal. coating and similar applications 

5. Pressing and sheet n:et.al products 

6. Locksmiths, boiler makers and forges 

7. Construction of kitchen ranges and stoves 

g. Associated. nEtallurgical industries and other 
activities · 

9. Construction of machinery 

10. Construction of hydraulic apparatus and machinery 

ll. Construction of machines and tools for industry-

12. Construction of machines and tools for rural 
industry 

Investment · 
coefficient 

3.49 

1.92 
1.38' 

2.]3 

1.97 
1.09 
1.20 

2.08 

·o.6s 
0.79 
1.10 

1 • .38 

13. Constl"'llction of instruments for technical activities 1.22 

14. Construction of transport equipment 

15. Assembling and mchanical repairs 

16. Associated mechanical industries and other 
industrial activities 

Average 

2.31 

o.f:-6 

lJ,.2 
1.51. 

/Table 16 
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Table 16 Mexico 1949 -Ipvestmnt Coefficients by Industrial Branches 

(Relationshi between fixed capital assets and the valUe added . 
by production to the value of the mtallic raw materials) 

Industrial b ranch 

1, Structural steel J:"roducts ., 
2, Products of light steel sections 

3. Products of round and squazoe bars, etc. 

4. Wire products 

5. Plate products 

6. Sheet products 

7. Strip products 

So Tinplate products 

.9. Tube procucts 

10. Dies and fittings 

11. Machinery 

12 o Workshops and others 

14o Electro-·plating 

1$. Foundries 

Average 

Investment 
oefficient 

2 • .32 

o.ss 
3.75 

2.58 
o.96 
0.98 

1.44 
4.23 

1.22 
1.17 
o.64 
lo98 

0,52 

~ 
1.26 

Souroe: Industrias Mee~nica! Securx:l.arias ~ Mb:ico, Banco de Mmdco. 

As no correction for the inflation bias on investment has been 

made in the corresponding censuses tor any country, the investment . coefficient which appear on the tables, will probably in most cases 

need a considerable upward correcti~n. They should, therefore. be 

ta.'<en as minimum possible values, 

In Annex I Table B, will also be found approximate figures of 

the capital invested per capita of production worker, converted to 

u.s. dollars of 19.50. · Notwithstanding possible errors fQr corwersion 

rates, the low Latin-American ratios of investment to manpower are 

apparent. 

/VI. THE CONSUMPTION 
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VI. THE CONSUMPTION OF IRON AND S'tEEL IN TRANSFc:RMOO INDt.BTRIE~J 
.. 

The importance of raw materials in. th.e cost structure. pt iron 

and steel transforming industrie J/ has been shown in Section III 

(Tables 7,9 and 1). The figures shown in these tables cover all 

raw mterials -not only iron and steel. In this section, special 

attention is devcted to iron and steel as the raw materials of 

transforming industries. 

For essential reasons, which tp"e explained in detail in Annex III, 

the raw materials problem can only t:?e studied very incompletely •. 

These reasons ere essentially: 

1. The unavailability or inadequacy of the information on the 
composition of raw materials used; · 

2. The scarcity of data expressed in tonnages; 

3. Double counting between the products of certain iron and steel 
transforming industries and the raw naterials of others. · 

Data relating to one country only, ~exico, will be studied here. 

Judeing from the indications available, it is probable, .however, that 

other Latili.-Amsrlcan countries wouid sh~ app~teiy-·~iittllar results. 

No adequate comparison can be made in this section wit~. the United 

States. 

J• The Share of Iron and Steel Transforming Industries in the Total 
~mption of Iron and Steel 

Table 17 shoWs that iron and steel transforming industries 

(excluding fo~mdrie s) accounted for thirty per cent of the total 

·consumption of iron and steel productS'2/ in Mexico in 1949. If foundriea 

are included, the relationship increases to 43 per cent, but this 

figure may involve some double counting.J/ 

Y The problem of raw materials in iron and steel producing industries 
is not studied here. See document L.S7. · 

~ That is, products of blast furnaces, steel works and rolling mills. 
l/ Foundry iron nnd steel for casting ~rc excluded in both cas0s. 

/Table 17 
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Table 17: ~ationship Between the Total Iron and Steel Consump~~ 

&'"ld that of the Tran~.ngl...ndu!!.t&~ 

(t housande of ton~ and percentages) 

Total consllii'pti on of iron and steel 

Consumption of iron and steel in the 
transforming industries excluding 
foundries 

Percentage of total consumption used 
by the transforming industries 

Sources: See Annex III, and document L.86. 

Mexico 
~ 

502 

12J 

JO 

If this relationship can be generalized, contrary to what occurs 

in highly industrialized countries, other uses of iron and steel than 

those studied here (main~ building and transport) still absorb the 

major part of the total consumption of the Latin-American countries. 
' 

2. The St~~~ture of Consumption of Iron and Steel in Transforming 
Industri~s 

Table 18 shows peroentage distributions of the consumption of iron 

ahd steel in Mexico in 1949r 
a) by the iron and steel transforming industries; · 

1/' 
b) by all sectors of deman~ 

l/ Foundry iron and.steel for casting are excluded in both cases. 

/Table 18 
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Iab~ 18: Mexico 1949 -Consumption of Iron and Steel bx Categories 

.Q.{ ~roducts !/ 
(percentages) 

Rails Bars, Sheets Tin-Deri-Tubes 
and sec-and plate vates and 
acces-tiona plate of other 
sories and wirJ!! pro-

struc-rod ducts 
tural 
steel 
---

Consumption or ircn and steel 
by th~ transforming .industries ••• 15. 51.3 ll.l 19.5 3.0 
Total consumption of the 12.3 39.2 22,0 4.3 12.8 9.4 
country 
• -==-= 

!/ ExclUding ingots of iron and steel for foundries. 

Total 

100.0 
100.0 

Iron and steel transforming industries .show a very high consumption of 

flat products (two thirds pf the totiu, if tinplate and strip is inclu:ied 

with plate and sheet) and of wire and its derivatives. On the other hand, 

whereas total consumption of bars,. sections am rails ~epresents more than 

50 per cent for all sectors of demand, it only amounts to 15 per cent in 

i't'On and steel transforming, . The fact that flat products constitute more 

than 60 per cent of the raw DBte~ia.ls ,used by the iron and steel 

tran3farming industries in Mexico, if it can be generalized to other 

Latin-American oountries, as seems probable, supplies an explanation 

for the very impressive rate of groWth of consumption in general, and 

the steel transforming .industey sector in particular,· in the three. . . 
countries whif".h have recently established a plate and sheet rolling m1ll 

(Mexico _1943, Brazil 1946 and Chile '1950). Alternatively it ~lains 

why the steel. c()nsumption of thes-e countries was not influenced by the 

bar, rails, wire and profile prod~ct-ion for· Jnall7 year~i _Mexico since 

1902, BrazU since 1926 and Chile since 1937, 

/VII. SUMMARY OF 
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VII. SUMHARY OF FU.iDIIDS 

Iron and steel producing and transforming industries account, in 

the mare industrially devvloped Latin-American countries, for 12 tc 14 
per cent of the total value added in manufacturing and for a slightly 

smaller share of industrial capital assets. They employ in Argentina, 

almost one.fifth of all industrial workers or one per cent of the 

total population, the proportions being smaller in the other countries 

studied. 

The structure of the iron and steel sector varies considerably 
from ·country to country. Primary transforming industries are more 
developed in Chile and Mexico, transport equipment industries 

(bcluding repairs) in Argentina. Mechanical indu'stries are weakly 

d~reloped throughout the region. 

2. In relation to manufacturing as a whole, iron and steel producing 

and transforming industries of Latin America are labo~intensive, 

wage and salary payments representing about 27 per cent of the value 

of the products (except in Brazil, where the figure is much lower) 

and raw materials. roughly 40 per cent. 

It is notable ths. t there is no considerable difference in cost 

structures between Latin America and the United States, The importance 

cf wages in total cost is only about 20'per cent higher in the United 

States than in Latin-American countries, higher United States wage 

levels being ~t compensated by higher productivity. 

The similarity in the share represented by raw material costs is 

greater still. Components .(including profits), other than labour and 

materials of the price of the products of the sector, are higher in 

Latin Almrica tpan in the United States. 

This similarity in cost structure as between countries does not 

hold true for comparisons between industries within the·'Same country. 

The relative importance of labour and raw materials in specific industries 

is often very different from the average for the sector, but the 

technological conditions causing this situation seem to have roughly 

the same impact upon the various countries examined. 

/Iron and steel 
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Iron and steel trans:f'ormtion adds between '140 and 100 per cent 

to the value of the raw m terials. 

3. The productivity of the iron and steel sector {if measured by 

value added per productive worker) is from three to ten times smaller 

in LatL"'l-Am:lrican countries than in the United States. 'Vv'hereas in the 

latter country, it is, by and large, constant for the various 

manufacturing· sectors, and for the various groups of the iron and 

steel sector, tbe Dpread is much larger in Latin-America. Except in 

Brazil, the productivity. per worker is smaller in the iron and steel· 

sector than in manufacturL"'lg as a whole. 

4. Iron and steel transforming enterprises are several .. times smaller 

in Latin America than in the United States. They show a somewhat 

higher percentage of workers in·total employment. 

5. The relationship between investment arid value· added per year is of 

the order of 1 : 1.5 in the iron and steel sector; it is higher in 

p:ooduction than in transformation and here, agaL"'l, lower in secondary 

than ~ prime.ry transformation. 

Although investment oer capita of worker is two to three times 

high~ in the United States than in Latin America, the relative 

structure o.f capitalization sh,.,wa ·great similarities between Latin

American countries and the United States. 

6. Iron and steel transforming ·industries {e:xcl,lding foundries) 

account for thirty per cent of the total consumption of ferrC'us metals· 

in Mexico. In this country,. about. twO-thirds of the products conswned 

by them are flats. This fact explains the ·influence of an integrated 

flat products producing industry, on tha ·development of the steel 

transforming industry and on consumption. 

/ANNEX I 
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ANNEX I 

A ROUGH INTERNATIONAL COMP&~ISON OF ABSOLUTE LEVELS OF VALUE ADDED 

AND INVEST1'1ENTS PER CAPITA IN IRON AND STEEL PRODUCTION ANJ TRANSFORHATION 

The possibility of making a comparison between absolute levels of 

productivity (measured by value added tJer capita of worker) and of 

investments oer capit~, depends upon the establishment of a series of 

conversion rates relating the internal value of the currencies of the 

countries under "lonsideratiQn to Qne common unit (for instan7e, the · 

United States dollar of 1950). 

The following solution of this complex problem has been attempted 

here. Conversion rates between Latin-American countries and the dollar 

~re based on their levels in 1937 when currencies were, to a certain 
' -

extent, freely convertible. The evolution of the internal value of 

the Latin-American currencies from this time to· the respective census 

years, was supposed to be measured by that of the official indices of 

the cost of living, whereas the evolution of the value of the United 

States dollar was neasured by that of the "implicit deflator" used 

to calculate the real value of the national income of that country. As 

a result, the following internal values of Latin-American currencies 

fc:r the census years have been reached (in terms c-f th~ U.s. cent 

of 1950) • 

Argentine peso (1946) 

Brazilian cruz~iro (1939) 

Br.azi1ian cruzeiro (1949) 

Colombian peso (1945) 

Chilean peso (1948) 

Mexican peso ( 194 9) 

33.4 

9,30 

2,52 

52,20 

1,47 

12.65 

Applying these conversion rates to the figures corresponding 

to value added per capita in national currencies, Table A has been 

obtained which gives an approximation of per capita value added in 

United States dol1§rs of-1950. 

Similarly, the data of Table B have been calculated by applying 

the conversion rates to figures of investments ~er capita of worker • 

/It need 
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It need hardly be stressed that both tables should be considered 

as approximate indications or.ly. 

:rA2;u Value Added per Wo!·ker 

(U.s • Dollars 1 apprcXimate :figures) 
Argen-. BrazilChile Colom-United 
tina 1949 1948 · b~a5!( States 
!2M.. 1 1). Jii.b1. Ind~:ry group 

.. 
I. Production of iron arxl 

steel . : . 21280( 
II A.Prinary transformation ( 

of iron and steel 2,120) 

•• 1_,080 •• 6,196 

1,280 ' . 
6,.305 1~1.30 630 

B.Seoondar,y transformation 
of iron and steel .. 11840 1,~ soo 730 6,739 

!.Transport equipment 
(Ha!l.ufacture, ass~-. . 
bling and repai!") 1, 740 1,480 870 940 6,490 

2.Meehanieal indus-
tries _g,o6o 1,160 _91z9_ 680 6,8;&_ 

Tot~ transformation of iron 
am steel . 1, 900 •• 1,090 680 6,570 

Total production and trans-
formation of irtln and steel ...!.s.2~ -~d.SQ l.t.QiQ __ fz.~ 

==::;;~--......... ~/i.75_ 
_...._. ...... ._. ____ 
~_]£~: For methods of conversion see Ar.nex I. 

!f E."'{~ludes profit. 

/Table B 
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Table B: Investments per Worker 

(Thousands of u.s. dollars, approximate figures) 

Argen-Brasil Col~ Chile United 
tina 1949. ~ia . 194S States 

Jndustrz gtQ_ups 1946 . 1$5 1942 

I. Production ot iro!l and 
2.45 1 .. 4.3 ) steel · ~ 

II,A.Prirrary transformation ( 2.67 
cf iron and ste~l ) 0.97 2.98 

( 8.0 . ( 
1.36 ) ' 

B.Secondary transformation 
of iron and steel 1 • .34 1.67 o. 78 . 2 • .3 

l.Transport equipment ~ 
(Manufacture, ( 1. 77 
aeeembling and repair)) 1.15 '-.04 o.85 1,9 

2,Mechanioal industries ) 1.51 1,62 o.6o 3.1 ---~-...-

Total,trans~ormation of 
iron and steal 

Total,production and 
transf~rmation of 
iron and steel 

Total,manufacturing 
industries 

:..:: 1.11 .• 2.09 ~ ~ 

~ 1.3$ 2;09 1.26 .Jul 

.3.54 2.06 2.04 1.78 4.8 

/ANNEX II 
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ANNEX II 

_!6'ble .J £!.£,!.ation of Value Added -in Steelnulld.ng tJ • ..,~. Transfor,ni.n~ 
Industries and the Vn_;~G J.ddad iiL{~: ~k.n".:i'acturing IndUstries 

,. 

{:tn'Ulions of units of local currencies) 

In'iusti:y group Argen-BrazU Col,m-Chile Mexicc United States ,
· tina· 193? ~4t)s/·· 'lt;4S 1949 1939 1947 

~ 1 .. 
# 

I.Producti .,n· g~ iron 
and steel !!:I 

II.A.Primary ti·ansfo~ · 
mation of iron and 
st,eel · 

.JJ:J.PI ·~ 

~ 26cti 

....... ~ 'J2.0 1.332 ~ 

2.7S 1,214 •• 1,806 6,496 
B.Secondar,y trana!or

mation of iron and 
steel 557 297 7.01 240 •• .3,602 12,634 
1. Transport 0 hi 

equiptlent==' 
( ~~nuf' &.ct·.U..e, 
aaaembliz:s and 
repair) 

2.Meoha."lieal indus-
tries 

Total trar~t~rmation of 
iron and st.eol · 

To~al production and 
t~&n~for.mat!on ?! 
iron E:J"d steel 

Total tl.cnufacturing 
industriee!J' · 

0.93 165 

6,os ....12. 
•• 

" 

.393 

~ 

§.QJ 

4l 

~ 
~-.2&Jj 1.454 . ...JJUI 

1,56?'1 

2,037 

i,.£Q 

--2l~ 695 ° 9,79 1.;~.5.3 

6,992 . 6.420 w..m n.6/dt 

~ 6r7l,?. 

_ _. ..... A.#A7 

22.125 

74.42.6 

Source•;: See Annex .. III. . 
!/. Blast .furnacee, steel mille and ~steel rol.ling mille. Excludes four.driea. 
§' Inoludes a small part (leas than 10%) for the elaborai~ion o.! n"n-ferroua 

metals and casting of iron and steel and nnn-.terrous me tala { approxi
ma. tely 2r$ of the total ) • 

s/ Includes the manufacture ot rolied &"ld drawtl pMducts • 
3/ Ex.cludas the manufacture of rolled and drawn products • 
!/ Excludes t.he induetrie s manufacturing electrioa.l machinery and .4pparatua • 
Y. ExclUdes mining, construction and the prod~tion of electricity and gae. 
¥/ ExcJ.udes repairs • 
!i/ Excludes the aircraft induatrie~ • 
l( Excludes foundries. 
J/ Difference between the· value of the products and that of the met4Lllc 

raw materials onl.7. Includes non-metallic raw material (tue1,purchased 
electricity, etc.) · 

5/ The value added was obtained by auhtracting the value of the raw and 
other m&teriala from. the coat of production in the factory. 

/Table B 
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ANNEX'II 

Ta~~ §tructure of Total Employment!/ in Steelmaking and Transforming
Industries 

(thousands of persons) 

Chi1a9/ I11.sJ.ustry group-Argen-BrazuY Col om-United-~/
tina!)/ bia States 
12/:f 12/zO l<tJ.tL 12/:S .1:.21[1 

.. I. Production of iron 
and steel 22 14 •• 2.7 f:IJ6 

II A.Primar,y transformatirn 
36 .. of iron and steel 42-1.9 15.7 1,307 

B.Secondary transformation 
of iron and steel 109 21 5.7 4.0 2,487 
1. Transport equipnmt 

(Manufacture 
assembly and reprlr) 81 8 0.6 2.8 942 

2. Mechanical indus-
tries 29 1., < 5.1 1.2 ~ 

Total, transformation of . • 
iron and steel 151 57 8.3 19.7 3,794 

- Total, production and 
transformation of 
iron and steel 173 71 8.3 22.3 4,400 

- !'otal, manufacturing 
industries 932 835 123.0 153.1 14,294 

- Economically active 
6, 26f-114lJ};J 4,5ooe/ 1,7411J/ population 58,027 
---

Sou~: See Annex III.Also Yearbook of ~b9~ Statistics l.L.O, 
!/ Workers and employees. 
li/ Excludes owners or managing dlrectors and members of the family of the 

ownors. 
£!· Includes owners~ partners or managers. 
~ Workers only. 
i/ Includes all paid personnel. 
y 1947 • 

. iJ 1958. 
w 194/J. 

/Table C 
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T,?ble C Value of productio11 of Steelmaking and Transforming Industries 

(miliions of m1its o~ local currencies) 

f,rgen-Brazil Col om Chile Mexico United 
Indust~group tina bia States 

~ 1949 ~ 12f&_ 1949 1947a/ 

I. Production of iron and steel 239 ) • • 349 .. . . 
·II. 1... Primary transformation of ( 

( 8,076 
492~ 11,888 iron and steel 452 ) 8 2,115 

B. Secondary transformation of 
iron and steel 873 3,976 14 357 52 15,291 
1. Transport equipment 

(manufacture, assembly 
and repair) 621 2,315 2,736 

2. }1echanical industr~es 253 1,661 12,555 
~-

--- Total, transformation of iron and 
steel 1,325 • 0 21 2,472 544 27,179 

--- Tot~l, production and transformation 
of iron and· ste·el 1,564 12,052 21 2,821 •• • • 

---
Total, manufacturing industries 14,79'5 104,815 641 29,038 .. • • 

----------- Source: See A.nnex III 

~Excludes the production of wire and tubes. 

/Table D 
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ANNEX II 

Table D Brazil 12J9: Partial bna~ysis of Production Costs Excluding 
\vages, Salaries, Raw Materials and Fuel · 

Total ot Exter .Social Social 
specified na.l -and prov.;L · and 
"other· Trans Insur .dent providErlli 
costs" b/ ~Rents port-ance-~enef:it§ benefit§ 

Percentage of the difference between the Percenbge 
value added and that of wage and salary 
costs. 

- Metallurgical industries 
(I t II ~) . 14•9 4.6 1.0 2.1 0.7 5.4 
Mechanical industries and £1 
transport equipment (II B)~ 7.2 2.1 0.4 1.0 0.1 3.0 
Total, industries of the 

country gj .13.5' 3.7 1.6 2.1 0.7 4.6 

.~n~: Recenseamento Geral ~ Bre.sil, ill£>, Volume III, p. 180. 
~ · Accidents at work, fire and transport. 

of the 
.wage and 
salary 
C2§.tS 

8.7 

8.0 

11.3 

~ Also includes advertising expenses. 
£/ Includes the manufacture of electrical and communications equipment. 
j/ Includes also mining, 'construction and production of gas and electricity. 

/ANNEX III 
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SOt.RCI!S AND ClASSIFICATIONS USED AND THEIR LIMITATIONS 

It. ms fortunately_ been possible to obtain, for the study, relatively 

rec~1t and el.abora:i:.e indu.stria.l cenouses fo:t> Argentina (IV ~~ General 

~ l! Naci&n, Censo !ndustr~ ~ ~~ Buenos Aires, 1950) and for 

Colombia, (.f.!imer Canso Indus·~rial de Colombi§... -1942, Eogota, 1947). In 

the case of Brazil• the latest fUlly available industrial census is that 

which was taken on 1 September 1940 -."Xl covers mainly the year 19.39 

( Censos ~.~mictl!'. }lgr:tcola. In.Q!lStrial, ~J!!_rciBJ; !!. ~ Servicoe, 

Rio de. Janeiro, 1950). Some sunm~ry data on the 1950 Census, covering 

the year 1949 (Sinop~ l!!:.e:y.minar .42 ~ !!!S,ustr:ta}., Rio de Janeiro 

.l-952) have, however, been used, but they do not include figures for 

indiviaual industries. 

In the cases of Chile a."ld Mexico, no ind~trial censuses were 

available. For the former country, a certain amount of data relating 

to the ;year 1948 was supplied· by the Direcoi6n General de Estad:tstica; . -. 

for the latter, advantage was taken of an unpublished ,study of the 

Industrial Research Section of the Banco de Mexicn called~ Indust!'i,!! 

M.ec4ni2~ s ~ollQiaria.s .51!. M§Sco, _covering the ;year 1949, 
For purposes oi · compari~.oq Wit.h c f.ully indus·t~$lized country, 

data tor the United States h&ve been shown1 .. wherever possible, They 

were ~awn from the Censuo g1 Maputac5qr!!re, ~~ Washingtnri~ 1949.lf 
For certain p\uoposes:, other aauroes were usedJ they are shown ~ 

the tables. 

Owing to the character. of the data· used and to the economic 

cond-itions preTailing in the countJ>ies studied in recent years, considerable 

difficulties arise in the comparison and analysis ·of thttse data, The 

principal .difficulties and the methods uaed to try and obviate them 

are discussed hereunder, 

),/ It is regrett.S tnat similar intormatiOZ'l was not a"t"atlable for 
countries wbtch are not so· tar removed .from Latin America -in terms 
of degree of 'industrialization and economii'J conditions in general -
as the United Statee. · 

/I.Q~ssificaM&on 
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1. ClasajJ'~ipn .Pr<2£!~ 

Every one of the sources used is based on a different classification 

of industries, raw materials and products, and some of these 

cl£~oifications are so far Apart that they hardly allow for comparisons. 

For instance, the Mexican industry classificatinn is based, almost 

exclusively, l')n the nature of the prevailing raw material used in 

the given ind~~trial group; in the other countries classifications 

are mainly based either on the nature of the products manufactured 

or on the type of operations performed in the industry, and generally 

on b~th. Moreover in the case of Brazil, the classification used does 

not allnw for an adequate separation between steel production and steel 

transformation, etc.lY 

These difficulties have l.ed to the utilization of a broad 

classification of industries into four groupe only (including production 

of iron and steel). No doubt, even in this approximate form, the 

categ:>ries do not correspond strictly in scope, and this must be taken 

into account when reading the tables.~ · 

1/ Clessification problems ar~ further complicated by the faot :~hat it 
is only for Argentina, Mexico and Colombia that comple·t.e enumerations 
could be obtained. of the produot"s manufactured b:r the various 
industries listed. 

~/ It is impossible, except in the very early stages of t~ansformation, · 
to separate ~ompletely iron ~ steel transforming industries from 
industries transforming non-ferrous rootals. An arbitrary line must be 
drewn SC!113where, and it has been drawn in the case of this study by 
the eliminati~n ~r industries manufacturing eleotrieal equipment and 
apparatus, precision mechanic industriss, optical instrument-m3king1 
jewelry and watchmaking industries, and finally ot aircraft production, 
a~ well as by the .eliruinatil')n of all those industrial sectors specified 
1a the censuses of t_ne respective countries, which shf"'W' a greater 
Qlonsumption in Talue of norr-ferrous metals than of ferrous ones, cr 
~ich are specified to be prevailingly transformers of n9n-ferrous 
metals. Nevertheless, mnsumption of non-ferrous metals in the 
remaining industries .is· b)" no means negligible. 

It should also be borne in mind that not only will the in01stries 
grouped into &ame sectors for the respective countries differ oonsiderabl71 
but there will often be some difference in coverage between the figures 
for different economic data referring to the same country. 

Also, it has not been possible to separate adequately, steel 
production from certain fol'IDB of primary transformation, especially 
fol.mdry transtol'DBtl.on. In Brasil the separation made is highly arbitrary. 

/Notwithstanding efforts 
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Notwithstanding efforts made to achieve approximate comparability, 

serious discrepancies remain between these four groups. The principal 

ones are referred to in the notes to Table A, Annex II. These notes . 

-a3 far as the,y refer to the limitation of industries -are applicable 

also to other tables · showing the same groupings, even thou.€91 they may 
not be re~ted each time. . . 

In the ease of Brazil, the 1949 Census uses a diffe~ent 

classification f1•om 1939. The industrial groups of tables referring 

only to Brazil and those of the tables covering several countries but 

in which data for Brazil in 1949 are shnwn, have therefore a different 

oovarage from that sho't'm ~.n. Annex III. The same applies· to the 

investment data for Argentina. 

In the case of MeYJLco~ the distinction-between primary and 

seoondary ,t:t•a.nstorming industrie·s cari nnly he drawn vert roughly and 

it has been felt preferable in-general to combine the two g~oups 

together. 

2o .Inflati..Q:"l and Convers~.-:oo:::n·..;.P;..;:ro...-b_lema_._ 

Anothe~ difficulty, Which is inherent to the inflation&ry 

conditions pl'"evailing in the countries under consideration during 

recent. years, is that of the consequent distortiom: ir.. the price 

structure and ·the general unreliability of value data, particularly 

fer cauparisons in time. .This is . specially tr-ue for data on the v·alue 

of capital assets, which are generally the cumulative sum of values 

which, although ~ominally hqnogenenus ,' are not at .all so in real terms. 

A consequence of inflationary conditions and of the multiple 

exchange rates prevailing in the majnrity of the countries un::ier 

consideration, was ~he quasi-impossirility ~f .converting value data to 

one common monetacy unit (e.g. th~ u.s·. dollar).-

Difficulties connected with,_firstly, the impossibility of using 

m~ney values as a unit of ~asure and, secondly, with conversion 

problems, were one o~ the reasons for which the analysis of time trends 

has been elimina.'ted. Taken in comhination with· classification problems, 

they are the explanation of the fact that intercountry comparisons, in 

/tenns of levels 
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terms of levels of productivity, etc, have been li~ted to the minimum 

(Aru1ex I) and that effort has been ~oncentrated on comparisons of 

structures (production pattern, cost pattern, etc.) as they appear in 

the different countries. Finally, combined with differences retween 

claasificati~ns of production and foreign trade.statistics and other 

complications, they have unfortunately prevented any useful comparison 

between the output of iron and steel transforming indU'stries and imports 

of corresponding products.3f 

.3. Un.availability of Data Expressed in Physical guantities 

The situati~n as to data expressed in quantities, is unfortunately 
not any happier than that described abnve in relation to m~ney values. 
The reason for this is that, rarely in the case of raw materials 

consumed and almost never in the case or products elaborated, is a total 

quantity given in one common standard of measurement, for instance in tons. 

This difficulty is inherent in the strnngly heterogeneous character of 

the products of the industries under consideration, which hardly allows 

them to be measured .in any one physical quantity, Combined with the 

abnve mentioned problems of monetary valuation, it limits eonsid9rably 

the scope of the analysis, 

4, pouble Count!!!& 

This limitation is inherent in the industries studied; it resides 

in the fact that double counting cannot be avoided between the products 
' 

of some of the industries analysed and the raw materials of others, 

The term "raw materials", as Used in the censuses, covers all items 

or products which are purchased ~Y the industry under consideration, be 

it ~or the purposes of transformation through such operations as milling 

and grinding; be it only for a superficial change in aspect such as . 

takes place in the various metal-plating industries; be it for 

integration without any transformation into a larger aggregate, suo~ 

as a motor ear chassis which is purchased to be provided with a body 

-·----- 11 For iron am steel producing industries, such comparisons may be 
fo'Uld in paper L.86, 

/and sold 
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and sold as a motor car; be it even, in certain eases, for re-sale. 

Correlatlvely, the 11raw material" can be a serlli-finished product 

~t a steel mill, such as a bar or a sheet; it can be an intermediate 

product of a transforming industry such as a bolt or a washer; or 

fL~ally, it can he an almost finishod and highly complex mechanical 

aggregate, such as a motor ~ar body, in relation to whion the term 
11ro.w material" can be used only by an extension of the language. 

Moreover, all the raw materials considered in this study are 

themselves the products -in the first ease of the iron and steel 
producin.g industries and the latter ones of the irnn and steel 

t~ansforndng industries (not to speak of non-iron and steel raw 

materials, metallic or not). 

Double counting, therefore, necessarily arises between the 

prcducts of ce~tain industries and the raw materials of ~therswhich 

are identical itoms, This double counting cannot be adequately 

elimi..nated without a very sear~hing investigation cf CNery individual 
y . industry"·~ An attempt has been nade, in Section VI, which deals 

with fG~r~us raw materials, to limit its scope ~y the following 
devices: 

a.) 'l'he iron and steel producing industry h:ls 'been left out of 

the consideration cr raw material problems for the purposes 

of this study. Tr.us duplication between the products of · 

the irl')n and steel pro:iuning indnstry and the raw rna terials 

of the iron. and steel tran:;fcrming industries are av<"'ided, 

Borderline problems remain, however, i~ the ~ase of certain 

indus1~ies which can ue r.onsidered either as irnn and steel 

producing or transforming ones1 such as the foundry irrlustry, 

the wire-drawing industry, the pipe and tu~e producing 

industries, These have systematically been glassified into 

1/ This is the reason why the u.s. Census of ivianufacturers does not 
give figures for consumption of raw materials or value ol produdte 
shipped for any industrial groups, limiting these figures to 
individual industries. In certain oases, such as the refrigerator 
and mot~r ear industries, no data for consumption of raw materials 
and value of producte shipped are given even for one single industry, 

/Group II A, 
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Gr.oup IJ.A,(Primary transformation of iron and steel) for the 

purposes of t.his study, but it has ,been necessary to 

reclassify some . census data jn order to separate them from 

iron and steel producti~n, for.instance in the case rf the 

United States, This has not always been possible in the 

case of foundries. Also, in other sections than VI, dnublc 

counti:ng remains. 

b) As far as the elimination of duplication within the iron 

nnd steel transforming industrics.is.con~erned, this could 

be done in the case nf, primary transforming industries in 

Argent1na. 

~ro cleareut cases of duplication are those between production and 

consumpti0n nf wire and wire products (I;dustry I) ~n9 ~~duc~ion and 

c.:>nsumption-of pipes and tubes (Industry S), Argentine produetiC'n 

of wire arxi wlre products is almost exactly equal to the consumption 

f0 these products in the group of primary transforming industries 

(II A.). On .the other hand, cons1unption of pipes ·and tubes in this 

g~oup is approximately equal to one sixth of the countr~'s production. 

Double counting remains between the products of such industries as the 

nut. and bolt industry and the consumption of these it.ems as ra.w 
• 

mPte~ials in nther primary transforming industries, It cannot Pe 

el~i.rJB. ted with the data available in the census , 

. • In the ease of Mexico, the situa.tiOLl is elmplified by the fact 

that the only raw materials taken into Consideration are products C'f 

iron. and steel mills, plus a few simple intermed:iat~ products such as 

wire B.i."'ld tubing, plus a relatively small amount (5 per cent) ,f nC"'n-

. fer;r,..us metals which are mainly used in one industrial group, that of 

the. tranaformatinn of non-ferrous metals which has been left out for 

the purposes of this study,. In addition, the problem of the consumption 

_of raw materials in, and the production of, foundr.ies, which cannot be 

solved in the case of Argentina., appe.ars simple: the consumption of iron 

a.rd steel in the form of ingots in Maxie'? in 1949. was 65.000 tons and 

/the cons~ption 
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the oonsurr..ption of raw materials in the foundry industry, 59,000 tons • 

It can bw asGumed, therefore, for pm·poses of simplification, that 

no ingots ot.hE:lr than those in the .foundry indust1•y were used. 

-




